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OHgirjaJ foity.
Tor tke Jleral'i of Freedom.

The Goldea Spirit Chain.
Around the earth a golden chain

I forever .winding,
WLil upward to the fen it mount
. 'Round the stars i binding.

Nearer, closer try the Godhead V throne
Hojuanitr it bring,' For Aspirations are the link
Thatjendeth to it tripga a

' Our fjrrow' but the furnace fierce,"
Where Faith doth forge the link ;

That bringing nearer to Love's fount.
We may iU waters drink.

Every truth that bold U nttorM,
Winds about smtne ul soul ;

The golden links of light this chain,
Does orer mankind roll.

Speak lldlT, Preacher Poet all,
Who hare a truth to tell ;

For some rtrugglcr will surely find
The golden link that fell.

. MartixMobrls
T.rnn. Vr OTlTi ISiifi will permit.
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Kansas.
In all civilized countries treason has

been considered the highest crime that
could be committed against a govern
ment.' Traitors are justly looked upon
with the utmost abhorrence, and no
punishment is thought to be too severe
to be inflicted upon them.

In England the traitor used to be
drawn to the gallows on a sledge. He
was then hung by the neck , but cut

. down while alive, and his entrails taken
out and burned. He was then beheaded
All his lands and tenements were for-

feited, from the time of committing the
treason, and all his goods and chattels,
from the time of his conviction.

. --vjli hlood ,wasjlso 'forrteJ," so
that none of .his defendants, to the re
motest generation, could inherit any
property throuirh him. Now, treason
lu England, is punished by beheading.
Jn the United States it is punished by
hanging.

The Constitution of the United States
drfines treason thus : " Treason against
the United States shall consist only in
levying war against them, or in adher
ing to their enemies, giving them aid
and comfort." Where there is no war,
then, there is no treason. When there

is no enemy to join, there can be no
traitors. The crime of treason is con-

sidered so destructive of all civil soci-

ety, and so infamous in itself, that every
precaution has been taken in this coun-

try, to prevent any innocent person
from suffering. It is provided in the
Copstitntion that " no person should
be convicted of treason, unless on the
testimony of two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on confession in open
court."

Corruption of courts and malignity
of judges and jury, sometimes pervert
the constitntion, and thwart the most
.generous maxims of law.

In our day we have seen this. The
old law maxim that " it is better that
ninety and nine guilty persons should
escape, than that one innocent person
should suffer," seems to be reversed.
The ninety-nin- e innocent persons are
punished to get one guilty one. And
the probabilities are that no guilty one
is finally punished, as there can be no
guilt where there is no crime.

s. Distinguished Arrivals.
Mr, Amy arrived in town last Satur-

day evening. We hope he will become
6ne of our permanent citizens. Mr.

of the same National Committee,
has been with us two weeks. These
gentlemen have done much for Kansas.
We are now better supplied with flour
than ever before. Many thanks to our
sympathizing friends East. Six thou-
sand sacks of flour received from them,
stored in the Territory for present and
future use, will make many a glad heart.
There is now no fear of want. .. jSome dissatisfaction was manifested

hh the disbursing Committee here.
The changes that have been made we
tape prove satisfactory to all par?
ties. .

Fearful and Unbelieving.
We received a letter yesterday, con-tamin-

ten . subscribers for the Herald
cf Freedom The writer says, none
would go over six months, as it is our
Pnvate ; opinion, publicly expressed,
tfiat is five months longer than it can
bve.'f ,We say to the writer, ho knows
Vcry little about the people of Kansas if
he thinks they arc so easily backed

' A Free Press is one of our pe- -

institutions, and whether this is
'gala destroyed or not, the Iferald of
freedom will g0 en; c Buried presses

, rieJ cannon in Kansas have
iipc them wurfan! '

;
r

:

rutuxe Emigration.
The prospect is, that next spring will

witness a heavier emigration into Kan-

sas than ever before was seen. Pre-

parations are making for families to

come, in the good old substantial way

with wagons and teams. When a

man comes with his household gods,

erects his altar, and gathers his family

aronnd it,wo Ate certain of a permanent
tafft - garJens, yrrpiTif nd fields

spring up around him. Pot wlisa sin
gle men come, we can make no calcu- -

lation on. them. They come to-da-

and go By this we mean
no disparagement to our young men.for
they constitute a large part of our ac
tive, efficient force. And wc believe
many of them arc making homes for

a sweetheart left behind, whom they
mean to brin? out as soon as circum- -

O

v e see tnese circumstances last
coming right. Peace has again visited
our borders. Saw mills are completed,
and running; lumber can be had for
building and fencing. Comfort, if not
here, can be seen at a distance. And
when spring opens, multitudes will be
flocking to Kansas, for permanent and
happy homes.

The controversy is over here. As
wc have said before, Kansas is too far
north for slavery to compete successful
ly with freedom. With all the cm
barrassments thrown in our way, the
Free State party is largely in the as
cendancy in some, localities, twenty
to one. And we know of no locality
where the Pro-Slave- party has a de

cided majority. The Pro-Slave- set

tlers in Kansas arc generally peaceable
men. They have not commenced the
strife, and many of them have not join-

ed in it. The troubles have been be- -

irun by the border presses, and the
aggressors have come from other States.
They find the Free State settlers made
of sterner stuff than they expected, and
their expulsion a more difficult task
than they anticipated. So, they have
concluded to leave, for a more genial
climate, and a less resolute people.
Rumor has it, that Col. Titushas left
for Central America, taking with him
most of his men. He offered all our
Free State prisoners their freedom, if
they would join and go with him. This
class of men, who have had the courage
to remain here for the la.t six months,
now leaving, shows that they have

given up the game.

At all events, the fact is, we have
more quiet times now than we have
ever had before. Everybody tells of
friends and relatives coming in the

spring. It is this combination of fa-

vorable circumstances that leads us to
believe that an uncommon number will
settle amongst us next year. Another
fact is favorable to this, . e.: the new
lands in other States arc closed against
settlers, till the railroad grants, which
have been made by Congress, are all
selected. Prairie lands in Illinois are
selling from So to 20 per acre, when
in Kansas much more desirable lands

may be had for 61,25 per acre. One

other reason : the country expected to
secure Kansas to freedom, by electing
Col. Fremont for President; but as it
is, the Democrats d, and con-

sequently they have the political con-

trol. To save Kansas now, requires
tho presence of freemen here, and they
are coming. Men of property and
standing are coming. Men of education
and influence are coming. Men of re-

finement and intelligence arc coming.
Kansas will be populated, as no other
State has been, with the choice men of
the nation.

Many Free Soilcrs from the slave

States are here, and many more arc
coming. It is this liberty-inspirin- g

sentiment, that will draw the best men
-

from every State, to make Kansas
"The land of the free, and the home of the

brave."

Military.
Capt. Walker's company was in

town on Saturday last. The men were

dressed in U. S. uniform, and were arm-

ed with U. S. muskets. They made a

splendid appearance, and so far as we

could judge, went through the exercises

with accuracy and skill. Both officers

and men acquittad themselves with
much credit. They were paid off by

the Paymaster on Monday, and disband-

ed, There are no Militia companies

now in the Territory, and the Govern-

ment troops have returned to Fts. Kiley

and Leavenworth! Everything appears

to c quiet. .

, Ho ! for Kansas.
A strange looking, covered vehicle

Eassed through our city yesterday,
; emigrants to Kansas. The

wagon was some sixteen feet in length,
quite broad, and possessing a propor-

tionate height-- In the interior was
placed a stave, around which were sit-

ting several females, giving the estab-

lishment a very novel appearance. On
the wagon was emblazoned, "Ho for
Kansas." pubuyue xjrre ss and Iler
did, I'itL '

Home Correspondence.
Lawrence, Nov. 29, '56.

Messrs. Editors: As straws show

the direction of the current, so, trifling
incidents indicate the state of the social

and moral pulse. Fancying that Kan-

sas items may interest the friends
abroad, I propose to detail some of the
minutiae of yesterday.

Your last paper states that the avails
f4La thanksgiving dinnr,on the 20th, !

were to be expended fuFtue benefit of
the Free State prisoners. It was the
purpose of the ladies to prepare a bona
fide thanksgiving dinner for them, a la
2ew England., lias was to have been
partaken on the 27th, it being impossi
ble to prepare it in connection with the
dinner here. Uur resident physicians,
however, interposed an opinion which
changed our plan, to some extent, and
we concluded to renounce the dinner;
cooking only a smaller variety of edi
bles, in plainer style, and purchasing
such things as might be a rarity, and
would last longer. Butter was sought
in vain but a good large Ohio cheese
and a few bushels of apples would not
be liable to meet a refusal.

After sundry petty trials, and a very
late start on the morning designated,
we found ourselves packed in a light
spring wagon, with bags, box, pails,
fcc., going up hill at a rate that wc
thought too rapid for the welfare of our
horse. He went literally upon the
jump, when, being slightly checked, he
stopped short, and commenced backing
down. He backed, ami backed, and
backed ! and utterly refused all other
than retrograde progress. After trying
sundry expedients, we succeeded in
turning his face homeward, when, with
a few strokes of the whip, he took such
a start that it required our united
strength to keep him within the bounds
of propriety while descending the same
hill. We returned. It was too late
to go dallying along at such a rate
too late to hunt another horse and make
a new start. It was a beautiful day,
though, bright and clear, and unasually
mild; besides, it was thanksgiving in
old Massachusetts, and perhaps some
pther States where , tho prisoners hail
from; and it was hard to defer one day
longer the pleasant trip. But there was
no alternative.

Yesterday morning, a little party
set off a little earlier, in detachments

the advance guard of three in an
editorial "buggyr AVtTpaVstnl'wtJ lady
equestrians, who, ?more fortunate
than wc, had each a gallant and were
surprised to meet them at the door of

A phaeton after
wards drove in befo're us, from a right- - i

hand road, which w siibsennentlv !

passed, and, recognizing familiar faces,
Ave thought our company augmented.
Returning our compliment, they ere
long retook the lead, while a merry
Iaucjn ran": out lrom both carnages
and looking back, they asked if avc!

Avere going to Liccompton. Answering
the query, avc passed it back, where
upon they playfully boasted that they I

were going to the l'rce btate, Avhiic we
Avcre to stop at the bogus, capital. But
the capital was not uppermost in our
thoughts, wherever, our errand might
lead us.

The preliminary call of those who!
chanced to be the first arrival, was at
the Governor's office, which we found
as quiet, and as innocent of loafers, as
an editor's sanctum. The contrast be-

tween this and Governor Shannon's
office, when AAe had visited it, for a sim- -

ilar purpose, was noteworthy and very
acceptable. We were cordially AAel --

corned, and agreeably entertained. A
straAv valuable, as an index to a con-

trast still more striking a contrast,
I Avill venture to say, bctAvcen our pres-

ent Governor and all other Territorial
officials, past and present must be
thrOAvn in here. I beg pardon of His
Excellency, but for tho edification of
those Avho knoAv the value of worthy
examples in official stations, I take the
liberty of rehearsing a casual incident.
A bottle and glasses stood upon the
table, and the Governor playfully asked
if we Avonld have some brandy.
Of course aa--c ' thanked him. No.
No further remark was made, at
the time, though I must confess to
some degree of surprise at the unpro-pitiou- s

sight. Not because of its rar-

ity in snch places, but because my in-

stincts had told me that his manhood
of another stamp.

There are three wild manias, like
beasts of prey running riot upon our
magnificent prairies, making sad havoc
with the morals of the men of our
community ; and despoiling the peace
and good temper of the other half of
creation. These are Tobacco, Alcohol,
and Profanity. Those who escape
entirely their contaminating influence,
command an involuntary respect,
which, increasing in strength as the
number of its objects diminish, ap-

proaches toward veneration for the
few, whose very . atmosphere com-

mends them to our sociabilities. Ru-

mor says that onr Governor has shown,
under excitement, symptoms of one of
these phobias so prevalent; but Rumor
is an unworthy dame, and if she has
told the truth for once, we will hope
that he is convalescent, or permanently
healed.

Bnt 'twas mv Pencil who said that.
Some movement as we were

paring to leaAC, lrapcrillod the con- -

tents of the bottle, and called forth a
word of semi-serio- caution from our
host. "Iam sorry to see that bottle
stand there, Governor," T said. The
remark may seem rude, as repeated,
but I am sure he read me better than
to find in it a meddlesome, uncharita.
ble, or censorious spirit. His reply in
regard to friends stopping with him,
led to a repetition of the same regrets,
and this again to - the assurance that
they had brought it with them. It was
none "of his, Mr. McAllister, who waited

to accompany us to the prisoners' j

dwelling, added that this was almost
the first brandy he had seen in Kansas.

The fact that our prison-friend- s had
leen subject to such indignities as arbi-
trary power can inflict, followed by the
recent escape from Tccumseh, of the
majority of those awaiting trial there,
had inspired us with doubts as to the
nature of our reception. Apprehensive
lest the flight of the absent might be
visited upon those left, we thought best
to seek counsel and protection, if need

ifrcrx "to
remembered his former promises, and
the result proved that we had not ex
pected too much from him. Although
the jnail is not opened between here
and Lecompton, yet the letter from
Lawrence did not reach him till the mails
had passed twice each way ! He told us,
too, he had received no communication
from Capt. Walker, though he heard
that several had been forwarded from
him.

His reply to our note of the previous
week, being all ready for the office, he
handed it to us. Forgetting that its
contents were just what we wanted at
the moment, I was slipping it into my
pocket, wheuhercmindel me that rules
of etiquette, like all others, have their
exceptions, by desiring me to read it
there. A brief extract will be par-
doned:

"If the ladies are disposed to furnish
the Territorial prisoners a dinner,eithcr
cold or hot, or exhibit any other act
of sympathy towards them, they have
my consent to do so, as they have also
the warrant of Holy Writ 'When 1

was sick, and in prison,' fcc."

The temporary house of the convicts
for it Avas those sentenced to hard

labor, the ball and chain, that we visit
ed; there are no others at Lecompton
stands a little out of the town; and
they like it much better on that account.
On our. way, we met Capt. Hampton,
who has them in charge. Mr. McAllis-
ter introduced him, and we walked on,
while he went up town or down town.
Our escort told us that it was some
notice of Capt. Hampton in the Herald
of Freedom, which called attention to
him, and led to his appointment over
his present charge.

His own appearance, as avcII as that
of the Avhole partr, indicated more of
a familj- - fecliug than. Avould result from
the nominal rclatious existing between
them. "My boys, put them up a kitchen,

nthpr lmnrnrmnonrs frnm ir rn inr thriv.r v... c
comfort and they told us they were
going into toAvn next week, to get
Avork for themseh'es. We neither saAV,

h?ar.d or thought much of the ball and
" sentence, which Ave AA'Cre told had

been suspended in its execution, by the
influence of the GoA'crnor and Capt.
Hampton. The Captain docs not like
to be called keeper gives them the
parole ot honor they go ana come
wit,u.out guard; and he talEs of fur- -
nishing each a revoh'cr and knife, so
that they can cruard themselves !

That, of course, is talk. But he re-

marked to us that he could not treat
them like thieves, murderers, &c, for
he kneAv they were not such. "Though
IgiA-- c them so much liberty," ho says,
"1 do it on my own responsibility.
My honor is involved in their remain-
ing. If they choose to leaA e me, I for-

feit my bonds." He has made a "sub"
of one of their oavu number, and Avhcn

inviting us to repeat juir.jrisit Avhich

Ave all Avant to do he added: "If I am
not here, Mr. Stewart, or these other
gentlemen indicating such as stood
near will take good care of you. Only
send us word when to look for you, and
Ave will haA e the. floor Avashcd, and our
clean clothes on, ready to receive you."
He seemed to enjoy the visit as much
as our friends or ourselves. One of the
ladies suggested that she av as glad "our
boys" have so good a father. He
"wished his wife here, that they
might have a good mother, too." He
is from Kentucky she . a natiAC of
Ohio. Other Kentucky gentlemen
Avere introduced by Mr. McAllister.
One of them has liberated all his slaves
who are able to take care of themselves,
and wants to come to Kansas, if it is
to bo a Free State which Mr. McAllis-
ter told him was beyond a doubt. . A
couple of the younger men must have
been engaged in the sofl soop business,
or have lived where the article Avas in
great demand among the ladies. Af-
ter leaving with these, our umveariecl
friend bronght Gen. Pomeroy, whose
sunny face is ever welcome; and he par-
took with us of the generous repast
which our hosts so cheerfully supplied.
We Avere Avaited on as the Governor
himself might covet to be served.

Having repeated. a kind message from
him, and expressed our oAvn wishes, we
Avere told, and the assurance several
times repeated, that they preferred see-

ing the end of their troubles that they
might have escaped long ago, had they
chosen; but they were unwillingto give
their enemies any such advantage over
them. They expressed the hope that
those who had fled from Tccumseh
would voluntarily return for trial, and
sent a message to another, begging
him to come back to Lecompton. He
is a stranger to us all, and avc never
heard of him, except through them. A
sick man was sent here yesterday morn-
ing, and another will be removed as

as proper conveyance can be had nnhI could add much, but this paper has

house? Who wants to cook up the 1

good and go? I

I forgot to state that the prisoners' j

desired us to expend the remainder of
tne fund lor their brethren at lecum
seh. They assured us that whatever
the Lecompton market affords they can
have. Apples and cheese were a rarity.
They brought in two small lumps of
butter, a luxury they seldom enjoy. It
anybody knows of thirty, forty, or fifty
pounds of good butter for sale, let them
send word to the Herald of Freedom
office. Let it be secured for them.

And who will go to Tecumseh on a
similar visit? Don't know how we

rt! received tjicre like, to
mate trial. jjiakiox.

Letter from a Traveler.
, Leavex worth City, Dec. 5, '5G.

Feiexd Hebald: From the time that
Kansas was opened by act of Congress,
inviting the immigrant to its settlement,

I have been an attentive observer of all
that the press and private correspond-
ence would enable me to judge of her
condition and prospects.

Under the weight of accumulated and
incontrovertible evidence of her wrongs
and outrages, my heart has sunk and
sickened, and, in the deepest disgust, has
often turned away for relief, to the
brighter picture on the map, of the Rus-

sian Czar and the Austrian Joseph. For
never, during a residence of years under
Eastern monarchies, have I witnessed a
tithe of the tyranny which this, our
boasted Republic, has held up to. the
view of European and Asiatic despots.
Nor had I seen, or dreamed a half of
frxt sad reality. As soon as the United
States path of the Republic was declared
airain sufficiently safe to warrant the at
tempt, I resolved to visit you. And what
do I behold I In the natural beauty of
the country, and its fertility of soil, oae
week of observation leads me to regard
it as the "Garden of God, the vineyard
of His own platting," the future home of
happy, grateful millions, cut, alas "the
boar from the wilderness hath destroyed
U;" its hedge is broken down; the in
habitants thereof have been killed with the
sword, its habitations have been burned
with fire; her sons hav been cast into
prison, her daughters have been seized
and abused by the sons of Belial, and
her rulers "have loved to have it so."
I have stood amid the ruins of dwell-

ings, from which, under the protection
of law, bandits have chased helpless
children, whose fathers, for the crime of
dcfendinii them, have been led away in
chains. I have jHst returned from a
visit to those who, for a like offence, are

law, in prison. It seems too much to
believe, aye, to know, of our own be
loved America. And yet, such are the
facts; such are the appalling outlines of
a picture that can only be tilled out by
the untold tears, terror, and anguish of
the helpless, inoffensive sufferers. But
who can present to the view the condi-
tion of the little half-cla- d, shivering child,
sick by exposure in the wretched cabin
to which it was hurried, from a home
laid iu ashes by ruffian invaders from a
foreign State? And yet, that wretched
infant, with its heart-stricke- n mother, is
but a truthful exponent of the sum of
suffering which there is as yet no hand
to relieA e,and, among our friends abroad,
do power to understand.

One truth, however, forces itself upon
mv mind: the threat, " Wc trill subdue
yot," can never be fulfilled. The peo-
ple have spoken, and shall yet again
speak ; and more than words shall lay
low the power that lias laid them waste.
v 4 New Yob c.

Elections.
On the purity ofelections depends the

success and perpetuity of our Republic.
Any man Avho aids in fraudulent voting,
does Avhat he can to destroy the best

the world has ever seen.
The Albany Evening Journal, has the
foiloAving excellent remarks on this sub

ject:
Within hardly more than a year, avc

have seen no less than four elections
carried by fraudulent votes. The
Kansas Legislature, Avhose acts have
convulsed the Union, was chosen by
fraudulent votes. Gov. BarstOAv, of
Wisconsin, has but recently been ousted
from the ExecutiA-- e Chair, which he
gained by frudulent votes. Gov. Wil-lar- d

is noAV in dauger of similar action
by the courts of Indiana; and Canal
Commissioner Scott, of Pennsylvania,
takes a seat which he claims by a ma-

jority in the State less than the fraudu-
lent votes, notoriously known to be
polled for him in Philadelphia alone.

We treat.these offences too leniently.
They are too often looked upon as ve-

nal sins incident to a .canvass. But
their effects reach far beyond the time
and place in which th?y are committed.
They strike at the very foundation of
Republican Government, and menace
the life ol the State itself.

In America, resides in
the people. 'We all say that, but few re-

alize it. If it is true, then the ballot is
the royal sign manual. To neglect to
use it, is to abdicate the crown. To
"stuff" the ballot box is to usurp the
throne ; and to block the poll, is to
drive the sovereign out of his council
chamber. To influence the result by
bribery, fear or favor, is to rule through
corrupt and venal courtiers. These are,
in a monarchy, heinous and treasonable
rrlmns What tAsj ftn thev 111 a TC- -

ia t i inft tninop ie htt fi lTi npniir- -
f: (in'J nr mdnr

Tobacco Cnewers,
When Will von learn not to spit on

hot stoves?

already overgrown the original tcn,.jfenrity of cleclive franchise,
kfV ' 'Ithan monarchy can go on without a

A ou ought, though, ta have seen the J .. natrouble in getting our horse started; We have Avarnirig in the fate of
homeward Jus excessive buoyancy .ofjj- - and of California. Persistent
head and heels wneu he once got on haveelectlon frauds there, run speedly
way. and the .contagions hihmty ;that jnto revoIction., ,So they will here, if
set us all fora time, towards good citi2ras cf a parties do notagree
Lawrence. Do yoa wonder that we t thcm dmnu
mean to U that cheerful prison J

-

things, .

- .

'
'

.

Kansas Affairs in "Vermont.
Mr. Editor: A deep and constantly

increasing interest in the affairs ofKari
sas, is felt in the Green Mountain

State. Many of her most valuable

sons and daughters have become resi-

dents of Kansas, and others are on the

Avay there. Some of them have died
the endeavor to . rescue its fertile

plains from the blight of slavery. - The

thought of Kansas nerved us up to give

a majority of 25,00&for JTremont, and
when we were compelled to believe that
he was defeated, it was for Kansas that
we mourned, rather than for him, or
the Republican party. .

At the opening of our Legislature,

(still in session,) Gov. Fletcher, in
his message, called special attention to
Kansas. After speaking of the rapid
extension of slavery, its exhorbitant
demands, and the danger with which

it is threatening our free institutions,
he proceeded to remark as folloAvs:

"The imprisonment of a foreigner,
who had simply declared his intention
of becoming a citizen of the United
States, was recently considered, by our
Government, an insult to the majesty
of the nation, and on a remote sea our
ships of war epened their frOAvning

port holes, and sternly demanded the
release of the prisoner. But citizens
of this and other States of our confed-
eracy, who have emigrated to Kansas,
a portion of our country under the di-

rect authority of the federal govern-
ment, with the intention of making
that. Territory their home, relying on
the assurances of that government that
they should be "left in perfect freedom
to form and regulate their domestic
institutions in their own Avay," have,
by lawless and repeated invasions of the
people of another State, been deprived
of the dearest rights of freemen; their
lives and property have been threaten-
ed and destroyed, and they ha-- e been
subjected by those invaders to the most
cruel and tyrannical enactments which
have characterized modern legislation
and yet, notwithstanding their frequent
appeals to the President for relief, none
has been afforded them; their robbers
and murderers remain unpunished,
some even in official positions under
the federal government; and obedience
to the pretended laws of the Territory
is enforced.by the armed soldiery of the

"The recollection of our own early
history as a Commonwealth, should
awaken in our breasts the liveliest
sympathies for our brethren who are
struggling for freedom in Kansas, ver
mont Avas once the scene of similar dep-
redations, hardships and cruelties. Her
early settlers Avere ejected from their
possessions, and were denied all IaAv

and justice, by the emissaries of a gov-
ernment which Avrongfully claimed do-

minion over them. I earnestly sug-
gest to your careful deliberation the
question whether, in view of the great
Avrongs to which our citizens in Kan-
sas arc subjected, and the utter neglect
of the general government to protect
them, some action is not required of
you, equal to the importance and emer-
gency of their cause."

So much of tho Governor's Message
as relates to slavery and affairs in Kan-
sas, together with numerous petitions,
memorials, and resolutions on the same
subject, was,.referred to a solecfMiGta-mitte- c

of five, at the head of which was
R. V. Marsh, Esq., for many years a
leader in the party of Freedom. This
committee made a long and elaborate
report, a copy of which I send youhere-Avit- h.

The committee also reported a
bill, appropriating not more thantAA'en-t- y

thousand dollars, to be expended at
the discretion of the Governor, in fur-ni.Jii-

provisions, clothing, and means
of shelter to the suffering poor in Kan-
sas. This bill met with objection in
the House of RepresentatiAcs, Avherc a
substitute was proposed, which, recog-
nizing the obligation of Vermont to
afford protection to its citizens who
may be in Kansas, so far as is practi-
cable, and consistcntwith the rights of
the federal .government and of the
States, authorizes the Governor to
take such measures as may be neces-

sary to ascertain their condition; and
if he ascertains that action by the gov-
ernment of this State is necessary for
their protection, to correspond with
the Executives of other States that may
have citizens in a like condition, and,
either in concert with such Executives
or without, as the case may require, to
take such measures, not inconsistent
with the rights of the general govern-
ment, as may be required in order to
afford the protection that is justly due
from this State to its citizens. The
Governor is further authorized to draw
on the State Treasurer for such sum,
not exceeding five thousand dollars, as
shall be found necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of tho act. : This
bill passed the House by a large ma-

jority, and is now pending before the
Senate, which will doubtless concur,
and the Governor, will very hastily
carry out all its provisions. P. H. W.

St. Johnsbury.Yt., Nov.-12-, 1856.
We stated, last week, that this be-

neficent movement was defeated, in the
Senate of Vermont.

I Claims. -
.

. , r r

Several young men who have come
here lately, took claims this week

on Washington Creek, , about ..eight
mile& from Lawrence. Most of the
claims had no timber, on them, bat all
had stone, and some of ,

them - coal.
The soil is of inexhaustible fertilityl
The men have gone to I work-i- true
practical style, putting up houses. : By

spring families will : be occupying

them. i ;:J: ' " ' '
.. '. ; 1 "

Extraets Prom Our Correspondents.
Wyomixg, Wyoming Co., N. Y.V

November 16th, 1856.)"
Editor Herald of Freedom, Dear

Sir : I write you in behalf of twenty--
tAvp persons. We arc freemen, and
we deeply sympathize with our brethren
who are contending for liberty in a
land once consecrated to freedom, but
now, we fear, sold to the oppressor.

..ir-- j ; jav e aumire you ior your enterpnze ;
we sympathise with rou in the loss of
your press, and of your own liberty for

time;. we hold-i- hiarh estimation
your noble wife, for her exertions to re
establish your valuable paper; and we
pray God. may bless her for her efforts.
W e think the Herald is greatly advanc-
ing the cause of liberty where it is cir-
culated. We will send copies to our
friends, in different towns, and exhort
them to extend its circulation.

We have seen it objected by persons
solicted to subscribe, that the Herald
press may again be destroyed, and the
paper discontinued. Should such
misfortune come upon you, Sir,' please
cancel the enclosed list, and rely upon
us to send you a similar list and check.

For myself, Sir, I was a constant
reader of your paper till Border Ruffian
ism interrupted it. Please cross out
my former subscription and commence
aneAv and be assured I remain, Avith

many good wishes, Yours truly,
Z. Morse. .

Waveuly. 111., Nov. 12th 1856.
G. W. Broavk, Esq. Dear Sir :

Having read Avith much interest; the ac-

count of your persecutions, and as we
deem it false imprisonment, for no
other crime than that of fearlessly ex
pressing your preferences . for Kansas
becoming a Itcc State in a constitu-
tional way, and learning from the first
number of the Herald after your res
toration to liberty, that you desire to
continue its publication, and that to en-

able you to do it, it was only necessary
to have a larger list of subscribers, Ave

take pleasure in sending you the annex-
ed list of (44) subscribers, with a draft
for 06, Avhich Ave hope will arrive safe,
and in return shall be glad to receive
the Herald of Freedom at the post of-
fices designated in'said list.

With the hope that, the national hon-

or may be no more tarnished, by a repe-
tition of outrages committed on your-
self and others during the past year,
and that your efforts to promote consti-
tutional freedom in Kansas, may be
croAvned with success, Aveare, Avith
sentiments of highregard,' your ob
serv'ts. Asahel Coe.

' J. M. Ross.

A friend AA i iting from Boston, says:
"I rejoice to see once more the old,

familiar face of tho Herald of Free-
dom, and I am gratified to find that it
looks as fresh and attractive as it was
wont to do prior to the IbavIcss outrages
committed on it by a legalized 'mob.
Immediately upon its
several individuals called to make its
acquaintance, and requested to have
their names entered on its list of friends,
commencing NoAcmber 1st, 1856.

"You will find the heart of New
England, and of the Free States gen-

erally beats true as ever to liberty and
humanity. With this knowledge, al-

though the National election seems to
have gone against us, we trust and be-

lieve onr Territorial friends will re-

main firm and resolute, and with re-

newed energy and increased vigor, 'press
toward the mark for the prize of their
high calling.' Let the prudence, for-

bearance, and, if need be, the long-sufferi-

which distinguished them in
the past, but characterize them in the
future, and I shall have no fear as to
the result."

Another, from Warren Co., Ohio,
enclosing four dollars, has the folloAv-in- g

:

It has been my fortune to receive,
through the hands of a friend at Law-
rence, a copy of the famed Herald of
Freedom. It is a fine looking journal,
and bids fair to be one of the best and
largest in the Great West. I predict
for it, in the States, a large circulation,
and I hope the friends of Freedom will
use their exertions in trying to circu-
late, uphold and defend it, while it la-

bors in defence of the right.

A lady writing from Coatesville, Pa.,
'says: o :

"We have received two numbers of
the Herald of Freedom, and I can as
sure you it is a welcome messenger.
We have always liked the paper. I
was glad to hear of your good fortune
in getting your press started again, af-

ter such a long and wearisome impris-
onment as you and your companions
had to endure and all for the terrible
crime of loving yewr country, and pre-
ferring liberty to slavery. Yon had
our warmest sympathies in your behalf,
and we shared your joy on hearing of
your release." c n ? .

Contribution for Kansas by Lady
Byron.

The following letter, from the widow
of Lord Byron, has been received Ly
Mrs. Stowe, of Andover, Mass.: '

"October 18, 1856.
Deas Mas. Stowe: Will you kind-

ly undertake, in transmitting my. sub-
scription towanMhe . relief of . the suf-
ferers in Kansas, to secure Ihis point

that the money shall not be applied
to the purpose of providing arms It
is, however, intended as an expression
of sympathy, with those "who have re-

sisted oppression it , the hazard of life
and property; and I cannot but hope
that such sympathy 'is felt ;'aay"anuly
by many ,here, as by -- l

-
Yours. "mQSt tmTvv;!7 V

' . A. T. Noel B vrs."
The inclosure was a draft for &- -

Boston TratelerJ '
- p

Arrest of Prea fitata lfei.. .

The Governbr.some three weeks ago
sent a couple of companies of U. S.
Cavalry to the south-easter- n portion of
the Territory, to assist in restoring or-

der and confidence in that vicinity A
feAv days afterwards, they were fdlo'w- - : L

ed by E. Hoagland, U.' S. Commission- - : i

er and J. A. W.' Jones, as Deputy. U.
S. Marshal. In the vicinity of Middle f

Creek and Pottawatamie Creek, many . j L

complaints were made before the Coraf 'it
missioner, seven arrests and the folIoW- - "y V
ing individuals were committed for d
trial, viz : James Townslcj', (foTpartie u ji
ipation in the murder of the Doyles,
Wilkinson and Sherman,) William Par
tridge, Henry Kilbarn, William Kil
burn and Samuel W. Kilburn on othef
charges. It is probable that more
troops will bo seat southward, to re- - : i Hj
main during the winter, as the cavalry 'U

companies above mentioned, have re , p )

turned to Fort Leavenworth. ij f j

All free State men of course 1

: The above item was furnished us f ft j

the U. S. Commissioner Hoagland. ' fJ h
The Kilburns are peaceful farmers j4 1 t

living on the Pottawatomie Creek; !t:?;t
twelve miles above Ossawatomic. Their j j

buildings; and their hay and wheat
6tacks were burnt by the Ruffians, nof L 'j
they are suspicious persons end tousi '

l H

bo arrested. We are disgusted wiffl ( J jf
this one-side- d business. ' Is it possible, F$ j
that in all these excitements, ho Pro- - 1 1

Slavery man has ever committed any" 1 1

crime worthy ofarrest and trial ? Two 1 1

ti Th ma Iinmlnul fran Stafn Winn li ff
been arrested, and most of them severe
lv Dunishcd before trial, whether zuiltv' t

- - - - - -a '
or not. But one Pro-- Slavery man has j

been arrested, and he is out on bail.- -

If our opponents expect to make capital
out of such conduct they mistake th
men they are dealing with. l T-"- 'l'i
. .

: H
Uanhattx.-Ogde- n. .... !

Our young friend, Mr. Lovejoy, son pt

of the preacher Lovejoy, of this place (iv
called on us recently, and gave a, very y-- f,

flattering account of Manhattan and I -

vicinity. The population of that re-- fi r I

gion has doubled this fall, generally Free t
State. v Crops have bc6n good. " "Corn f

is selling at 75 cents per bushel. The f I

saw and grist mill at Manhattan are VfV
doing a good business. A company of I f j ;
eastern emigrants have located at Og- - 1

den, eight miles further up the river.
They have put up a saw mill which is
in successful operation. The whole
country wears the appearance of thrift
and prosperity. There are a number i
of valuable timber claims to be taken f
on the Big Blue, from five to ten miles
up the river. Many of the emigrants I

prefer a prairie claim nearer town. A f
skilful man can raise his own timber
in a very few years. There is hut one
draAvback to this upper country, that uf I

they 6ell and drink too much? whisky.
It is a good business country, neverthe-- 1

less. Ft. Riley makes it one of tho j
most stirring points in the Territory, f

The General Government, it is said
will 6pend from one to two millions
per year at this point. '

.

"

A Visit to Lecomptcar V
Several of the Lawrence ladles trenf,

a few days since, to visit the prisoners H

1 f

? --

i r

if--

In
i ir

m

who remain at Lecompton. .They took II
with them a preitjr good buggy --load "of j";

things from their friends in Lawrence,
for a thanksgiving dinner. . Capt. f j

Hampton, who has charge of the pris-- f 1

oners since Titus left, received ths j ;

ladies with all . the gallantry which Jf
Kentucky gentlemen are so famous for. ;

Their visit was very agreeable,' not f

only on account of their own personal f
reception, but much more, on account j
of the generous treatment of the pris- - tj '

oners. Capt. Hampton dots not confine f
them, or keep any guard over them, f f I

They have the liberty of the town on ?

theirxrrok ofkonor. "'. '
1J

. As soon as the ladies arrived, the jj :

prisoners commenced preparing for al
big dinner. This they got up ia style, J

considering men did it, and all pirtook y. 1

with a hearty good will --Capt. Hamp-1-! i :

ton being a guest, and dining with the
company. The prisoners express them-- 1

selves delighted , with his nobleness cf f? --

character and declare they will notij
leave him on any consideration. ' ' ' ii ,

1 . 7 j;- -

- : Important Xlamor. . i

The Washington correspondent cf 7

the New5 York Herald says : "It is now I

given out that Buchanan is in favor cf j,
the administration of Santas as a Ffts H

Stated . He has all along held, to the:
propriety, ifnot to the necessity, of this! j f .

coarse, and the rent'eniphaticexprcs-j?.;- .

sion of public sentiment on the despotic;
course, of the Pierce & isisisiration, in
regard to that Territory, raikes it, las-- ;

sure you,' a fixed fact in ths policy of, "

the new government. It was deemed ;

injudicious fcy Mr. Bachaa's friends,' .

to avow this before - election, but
now that thei contest sa overbad he is to
be the next - occupant cf-- the Whiii
House, there is no hesitation Ji cak- -

.

intr it "pv,t:ic," aiidialkir.3: bcmi it, end 4
canvas i

h
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Desponding:
A friend in Iowa has a new plan of

making Kansas free, and we publish it
for its novelty. He says:

" The North u still asleep. I see but
one way to arouse them. You leave the
Territory with your press, and let every
influential person do the same. Give up
the Territory for the time being, to the
slateocracy, and let them nm riot at will.
Let them take in their slaves, and rejoice
at their success. They will soon apply
for admission into the Union as a slave
State. The North will then awake, and
in her might wUl shake off the incubus
which has bound us so long. This may
seem foolish, but under the administrat-
ion? of James Buchanan, you have noth-

ing t& hope. You may sweat and toil,
until your head is gray, and you can

' nothing unaided by the free
North."- -

-- .

r:Our friead has taken the dark side
vjew of the picture too soon. "While we
are rejoicing in having acquired a great
triumph, he is desponding, and is giving
Kansas up to the slave power. We learned
oar tactics in another school. Never
abandon an inch of ground until forced
to do so. and regain that which is lost,
with as little loss of time as possible.
No,t that, only, but in acquiring the va-

cated ground, be sure to push on and
drive the enemy from his post . The
momentum acquit ed in tie first attack,
if not checked, will easily takethe second
point.

To remove a free press from Kansas
would be the most fatal blow which could
be inflicted upon freedom in the Terri-toi- y

at this time. Oar hope lies in the
stirring appeals which the press isenabled
to make to the lovers of free institutions
throughout the world. Were it not for
its clarion tones, our sympathizers would
fall into a lethargy from which they could
not be aroused. The Borderers have
learned this, and, hence.their movements
to demolish those instruments which do
good. - "Were it not for the effect pro-

duced upon the country by a well con
ducted press, we should never hear of
efforts made to destroy them. The lov-

ers of free institutions should look upon
every fearless press, which advocates
the right, as so many beacon lights, and
they should see that all which are extin-
guished are set to burning again with as
much brilliancy, and as little delay , as
possible.

As for influential men leaving Kansas,
we want more, and on no consideration
could spare a single one without creating
a vacuum; The Ruffians desire to get
rid of our influential men, and as they
saw they could not be frightened away
by bluster, they have sought to do it by
violence. The murdered forms of Bar-

ber, Brown, Hoyt, Phillips, and num-
berless others, furnish the proof.

But we cannot follow the subject fur-

ther. Kansas, however, will not be aban-

doned by the press while the true friends
of freedom show evidence of sustaining
it as liberally as they have done for the
last week. On the contrary, it will en-

trench itself in popular opinion, gather-
ing strength with each rude shock em-

ployed to crush it ; and through its
mighty influnce it will be enabled.in due
time, to promulgate to- - the world, that
not only Kansas is free, but the glorious
principles which emanated! from the
throne of God, has increased', and, like
the stone cut from rh mountains with-

out hands, has filled the whole earth
with its glory.

Kansas Prisoners.
On Monday, the 17th ult., forty-seve- n

prisoners were taken from
to Tecumseh, in answer to

their petition to change the trial from
Jac?gc Lecompte to Judge Cato. They
went np under the care of U. S. Infan-

try. The order of march was double
file, and a soldier by the side of each
prisoner.

On arriving at Tecumseh, they were
quartered ir the court house, with a
little hay, on-- a-- brick floor, for beds.
The room was so small that all could
not lie down at once. Their fare was
ra?an and in sufficient.. As they did not
like things here, they dug a hole
through tha brick wall of the court
ioase, on the-- Saturdaynight following;
and, it being dark and rainy, thirty-on- e

of them left. The alarm waa given
soon after they were out, and eighty

soldiers went in hot pursuit. But
owing to the rain and darkness, their
pursuit was unsuccessful, and the prii
oners are yet at large. .We are told
that manr of them have left for their

homes in the East. -

Col. Titus.
Before ColV Titus left Kansas, he

offered any Free State pris

oner who would join his command, and

go with him to Central America. One

man accepted his offer, so far as to
promise to met him, on the 10th of
next month, at bt. Louis, litus then

took himjrom the guard, and gave him

his liberty.
This act shows a supercilious disre

card of the legal authorities of Kansas,

by CoL Titus, or it shows that our

men were imprisoned illegally, in the

mere wantonness of tyranny, to gratify
a deep-seate-d hatred against Free State

' :

men.

JE3T Mrs. Brown, at last advices, was
At Kalamazoo. Mich.' She is soliciting

.subscriptions to the Herald ofFretdom.

Letter and Heply.
MiLWACKEEjWis., Nov. 17, 1856.

Gextlemex: I here inclose two dol
lars as a subscription to the Herald of
Freedom, which please forward to my
address.

Although the fervent hopes of all
well-wishe- rs for the best interests of
their country, have been disappointed
in the late Presidential election, yet
the mighty voice that has been heard
from the great .North, must and will be
heeded. It cannot fail to make the ag
gressors pause in their career of crime,
and it must be understood as a solemn
protest against the shameful outrages
which hare been committed in Kansas.
Thousands of people in the free States,
who have postponed all action until
the;rcsujt of the election was ascer-
tained, will now, no doubt, give an
active turn to their sympathies. -

1 have some intention of making my
home in Kansas; but as the winter is
almost upon us, I shall, very likely,
not leave before the approach of next
spring. Meanwhile, I am anxious to
be posted up, and get some correct in
formation in regard to matters in the
Territory. I wish to hear a candid
opinion as to the present state of things
there, whether business can be carried
on without molestation, and a small
capital say 85,000 invested with
safety. Also whether .Lawrence, or
some other place, is the most prom
ising point for location, Arc. J

i A public reply wilfbc rmtefa3 grati
fying to our correspondent, and per
haps will be satisfactory to others seek-

ing information.
We give it as our honest conviction

that Kansas is as safe a country in
which to make investments, as any
other,, whether in large or small
amounts. Never has the prospect of
pernrancnt tranquility seemed

as at present. All intelligent persons'

of the pro-slave- party, concede that
they arc defeated. A few fanatics, like
Atchison, Stringfellow, &c, may blus
ter for a season, but they are foiled, and
their leaders are leaving the Territory in
disgust.

Money commands exorbitant inter
est, and, when properly invested, is
capable of being nearly doubled annu-

ally.
Lawrence being central, and surround

ed by an almost exclusive Free State
population, offers inducements supe
rior, in our judgment, to any other lo-

cality. Leavenworth and Topeka arc
fine points. The first is more exposed
to the raids of the borderers, and were
there to be hew difficulties of which
wc have no apprehension they must
feel the first and severest shock. To-

peka has many natural advantages, and
has an active, temperate, and enterpris-
ing population. Lawrence, however,
has the start, and this she will undoubt
edly maintain. A new town has been
projected, and, indeed, we believe is
now being surveyed, on the Missouri
river, beeen.X arkville tmd Kansas
City, which bids fair'to rival the older
towns, from the amount of capital and
energy invested in it. Ofihis town
we shall speak at lengthy at another
time. '

Free Presses in Kansas.
A dozen letters inquire the prospects

of Free Presses in Kansas how many
new ones are wanted, and where ? A
press ix needed at Leavenworth, and if,
any person has capital they wish to in-- 1

vest in such a shape, they will find a
good place there to sink it. Any num-- !
ber of persons are talking of starting!
papers in the Territory, but as many as
do start, under present auspices, will
find it a non-payin- g investment. We

enture the suggestion that one good
newspaper, centrally located, conducted
with energy, and is
worth a dozen which can hardly survive
from week to week, and which, for the
want of means, can only fill itscolumns
from the selections of Eastern exchan-

ges. We do not pretend that the H. of
F.is such a paper as the wants of Kan-

sas demand, but when our patrons ex-

hibit evidence of this, we will cheerful- -

resign our responsibilities to abler
and better hands.

Correspondents.
"We are receiving about two hundred

letters a week. We commenced answer-

ing each which demanded attention, but
the old malady with which we have been
afflicted occasionally since the first win
ter after our residence in Kansas in a

slight form, to wit: inflammatory rheuma-

tism, attacked us in our wrist and arms,
compelling us to abandon writing almost
entirely, save what we are compelled to
do for the Herald of Freedom.- - Will
our correspondents observe this fact, and
excuse us from Tiot"wrlttntnf&faouf '

inclination otherwise would prompt .f
Letters seeking information in regard to
Kansas, location, kc, will be answered
in our columns. 7 t '

SrWe find our list of acknowledg
ments for subscriptions to the II. of F.
extending to such a length that we have
felt constrained to omit the names of
persons connected with clubs, and mere
ly insert a club at a given point, and
add the amount received. Though by
no means satisfactory to ns, it is the
best we can do until we get an addition
to our type, which we hope to receive
m due time.

t3T We invite attention to the adver
tisement of Messrs. Thostpsos & Snnor
nr, who have left a quantity of Osae
Orange seed at various places in Kansas
for sale. We are realy glad of this, for
our infant country must be dotted with
hedges. It is the cheapest and best pro-
tection which can be found against any
class of animals, and if properly cared for
will last from age to age.

JS3T Remember that there are two fer
ry boats on the Kansas river,at this place,
and that they are in constant service.

Two Dollars a Volume.
Several friends have written us desir-

ing to procure subscribers at 81,50 each,
per year. Our terms are the same with
all men. We can have no favoritism.
Two dollars to single subscribers and
ten copies for 815, is quite low enough
for such a paper as the' Herald of
Freedom, in any locality. Were we to
fill three pages with patent medicine
and liquor advertisements, wc. could
then afford the paper for 81,50 ; but we

are publishing a newspaper for the mil-

lion who sympathise with free Kansas.
They mast have a good paper, and we
must furnish it, but not any longer at a
pecuniary sacrifice, for our own means
have been exhausted. We arc pub-

lishing the Hecald of Freedom on the
chanties of our friends. Those who
cannot venture our regular rates for the
paper,would not make good subscribers,

Jl' l .l .. . ... . ' rrm .
anauaanot ueirer be obtained, inis
answer, we trust, will be sufficient for
all persons who forward us inquiries
on this subject.

Burned.
7 The extensive City Building, on the

Levee, St.Louis, occupied by B. Slated,
Simmons fc Leadbeateb, and number
less other persons, for- - offices, stores,
warehouses, fcc, was recently burned,
with the entire contents. . The heat was
so great as to destroy everything; even
the contents of safes were not beyond
the reach of the destroying element,
but were entirely consumed. Many
valuable papers were burned, belonging
to the Kansas Committee, as were i

large quantity of goods and merchan
dize in transit for Kansas. "

.

Mr. Slater has removed his office

to 146 North Second street,vhcrc he
will be happy to sec his old friends.

Siraox8 & Leadbeater have opened
an office at No. 16 South Main street,
and are ready, as usual, to attend to
their Kansas custo ers.

Send the Money.
We are constantly receiving subscrip

tion3 for the Herald of Freedom from

persons who have raised clubs, without
accompanying their orders with the cash,
but promising to forward the money as
soon as they get directions from us how
to send it forward. We have no doubt
of the best of intentions on the part of
such persons, and yet, in view of the fact
that we have given repeated instructions
how to act in the premises, and that we

have lost hetween one and two thousand
dollars by such arrangements in the past,
we would rather it would not be repeated
in the future. Let allpersons who have
subscribers for the Herald of ' Freedom,
if a draft cannot be procured readily; for-

ward bank bills in the same letter con

taining the names of the subscribers. If
the letters are registered and are lost on

the route, it is our misfortune, not that
of the person sending them.

. Willthey Vote.
A friend, writing us from Boston, in-

quires whether the free State settlers of
Kansas would vote for a member of Con-

gress, or take any action towards forming
a new State Constitution, if Congress
would empower them to act in the prem-

ises. Most certainly. The people of
Kansas have only refused to vote under
the bogus laws. We cannot, and will
not recognize them. We had no voice
in their enactment. They were imposed
upon us by a body foreign to our soil,

who sought our enslavement. To vote

under laws of their enactment, is to

surrender the whole question.

Capital in Lawrence.
Every house in Lawrence, public and

private, is overrun with strangers who
have recently entered the Territory.
Most of them have come with the view
of permanent settlement, and are search-

ing for claims, and buying up city prop-

erty. A greater amount of capital is now

represented in Lawrence, than has been
at any former period. The future of
Kansas was never so cheering as at pres-

ent.

EST A post route agent has been
spending several weeks between this place
and St. Louis, laboring to learn the
causes of the abuses, with a view of cor-

recting the blunders or otherwise, in the
transmission of the mails to and from

Kansas. Whether he has been success-

ful in tracing out the -- cause we are not
advised, but the abuses have been meas-

urably corrected; The mails now arrive
and depart regularly.

jC5T We are gratified to observe that
Rev. S. Slater, a brother of B. fclater,

Esq., of Stltbuls7hasbeen appomtedto
the Shawnee Mission, Ottawa Station,
Kansas, in place of Rev. Mr. Meeker, de-

ceased. Miss H. H. Morse, late of the
Siam Mission, has been appointed matron
of the Delaware, Kansas, School, and
proceeds to her station under the care of
Mr. Slater.

JCfTOur entire jobbing material, with

a small press expressly for job work, has
arrived, and is now in constant operation.
Persons in want of work can be supplied
from this time forth on short notice. Wc
have cards, and a general stock of mate
rial fnr tii ViPsfc ftf Wftrlr Sen1 nlnn

your orders, accompanied by the cash.
and see how faithfully we shall serve

you.

CTA friend of ours applied to the
Court, at Lecompton, last week, for
naturalization papers, and was charged

3,50 for fees, at the. Clerk's office.
The laws of the United States for tak
ing illegal fees cannot be enforced in
Kansas ; so the Clerk can continue his
extortions upon Free State foreigners
with impunity.

jEST The temporary illness of the ed
itor prevented him from givin g that alten
tion, which was desirable, to the outside
of tha Herald of Freedom this week.

A Monument to Rev. E. P. Lovejoy.
We learn from J. A. Miller, Esq.,

architect in this city, that he has been
employed by a committee living in vari
ous parts of . the etate, to tarnish plans
of a monument to be erected in our city
cemetery to the memory of ltev. E. P.
Lovejoy, who fell a martyr to free speech,
- - V 1. ICO? rr .
111 ims CUV, m iWirawr, icui, AWO

ns have been drawn --one is for
a monument 100 feet high, pyramidal
in form, seven feet in r diameter at the
top, twelve feet in diameter at tha base,
standing on a platform forty feet in di-

ameter, and four feet high. It is to be
ef Illinois stone, with marble slabs in-

serted at the base for - inscriptions.
Such a monument will cost, as estima-
ted, $8,000.

Another plan has been prepared of a
monument 75 feet high, of pyramidal
shape, built of blocks 2 feet thick and
from 4 to 8 feet long, similar in other
respects to the first named. The cjst of
such a monument is estimated at $6,000.
The committee is to meet at Washing
ton, D. C, early next winter, to dfjcide
npm a plan and other preliminaries.
Alton Courier. .

Thus, it seems, justice is to be do to
the memory of the murdered Lovejoy,
though at a late day. Wc are" glad of
this movement. It reflects honor pon
all concerned. The people of Alton

may well rejoice on the complchm of
that monument It wilVshowt-ulh- e

present generation of that city do, not
sympathize with the actors in that pain
ful trazedv-- of Nov.. 11th. 1837. let
what may have been the facts in regard
to the past. . r ; ;

Well Dons!
Dr. J. B. Blot, laid of Darke "coun-

ty, Ohio, presented iv, on Saturday
evening last, a list of sixty subscribers,
with the cash, from among his old
neighbors, principally the result of a
single days' labor. I$3 says his friends
promised to double thi list previous' to
the holidays. Such k the result of the
energetic action of a single person to
advance the interests of a Free press
in Kansas. The Doctor has our warm-

est thanks for his gratuitous services in
our behalf. Similar action on the part
of each subscriber would resulted giv
ing us 180,000, a list equal to that of
the N. Y. Tribune. As we do not as
pire to so extensive a circulation for
the Herald of Fbeedom, at present, we

shall be content if each forwards us ten

additional names, giving ns the raodcr
ate list of 30,000. Reader, try your
hand, and make the list as largo as pos
sible, and we will pledge you the infla

ence will be good for freedom.

Pioneers from New Hampshire.
We have received from the ladie of

Exeter, N. H., through the hand of Hon
Amos Tuck, 8155, in a draft, to be ap
plied to the relief of necessitous persons
in Kansas from New Hampshire. Di
rections are given for the appropriation of

L875. Their directions, will
obeyed. The balance of the funds
will be appropriated, under the direction
of Rev. S. Sxher and the aeTvfctTSdi- -

tor, for the relief of sufferers from Kew
Hampshire. Persons in want, from that
State, in any part of the Territory, will

make an immediate report to this office,

or to the Rev. Mr. Snyder, and obtain re-

lief. Albert C. and Thomas Haskell,
from Dover, N. H., and Mr. Mason,

formerly from Michigan, known by Mr.
Scales, of Topeka, will call upon us at
their earliest leisure. '

Don't be Ridiculous.
We would suggest, merely suggest,

that the border papers are ' making
themselves ridiculous, in asserting that
every disturbance which occurs in the
Territory is the work of "Brown's out-

laws." John Brown, Sen., to whom
they allude, has not been in Kansas
for the last two months on the con-

trary, is "more than a thousand miles
away; near enough, however, to be on
hand, on short notice, in case ofanother
invasion from Missouri. We trust the
day has gone by, when fighting mca,
on either side, will be demanded in
Kansas. Our own opinion is, that all
parties are weary of war, and hereafter
will cultivate the spirit of peace. '

New Book.
We find upon our table very prettily

bound volume of 3G6 pages, entitled,

" Kansas, Its Interior and Exterior iife,
By Mrs. Robinson," professixg to give
full view of the settlement, political his--.

tory.social life, climate, soil, productions,
scenery, drc. in Kansas. If is from the

publishing house of Crosby, Nichols &

Co., Boston. It is embellished wtth a
view of the ruins of the Free-Stat- ifofcl.
and a dajruereotype of the U. S. camp

near Lecompton. Ihe work contains
many good features, is probably. reliable
in the main, though it is strongly tinctured
with prejudice against individuals, with
whom the author does not seem to be on

friendly terms. .

j
JC3TA friend wishes to know if the

Free State settlers have returned to Lea-

venworth. . Those who were able to do
so, we believe, have come back ; but vr iy
many of them were so reduced in cir-

cumstances by the robberies of the Ruf-

fians, under Capt. Ejcory, that they
can't get back. Report represents eve-

rything quiet there at last advices, as
has been the case since Gov. Geary
arrived in Kansas.

Odd Fellows, Attention !

The members of the I. O. of O. F.,
in Kansas, are requested to meet at the
editorial room of the Herald of Freedom
office, on Monday, the loth inst., t
1 o'clock P. M., to take action for tha
organization of a Lodge in Lawrence.
All members of the Order, of all par-

ties, are requested to be present.

who expect an-

swers or attention to their letters, should
remember to attach their signatures to
their communications.

; Pleasant Correspondence.

Though receiving the following cor
respondence between the military com- -'

pany, stationed at this pointand Gov.
Geary, only a few hours before going
to press, yet we cheerfully give it place,
and commend the spirit in which both
letters are written.

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. 19, 185G.
His Excellency, Gov. J. W. Geary,

Governor of Kansas Territory- -

Sir: The undersigned, members of a
company of Kansas Militia, mustered
into the service of the United States at
Lawrence, K. T., in obedience to your
call, would respectfully submit, that
when our services were required, the
Territory was distracted with internal
fends, and threatened with invasion by
those from abroad, who had no resi-
dence in the country then, since or pros-
pectively.

We were ready to give assistance in
staying the hand of violence.which had
laid this country waste, to some extent
depopulated it, and made life insecure.

We trusted you were sincere in your
profession to act justly towards the
settlers, and we. cheerfully left our or-
dinary occupations, to aid, so far as we
could, in restoring paacc and quiet to
this unfortunate Territory.

We have watched your course, since
your arrival amongst us, as our Execu-
tive, with much anxiety; and, although
we have wished tosee you do what you
have not done, still, we are sensible,
and bear it in grateful remembrance,
that by your activity and energy, you
have done mnch towards the restora-
tion of that feeling of protection, that
all who live under organized govern-
ments have a right to expect. We
thank you for it, and trust confidently
that you may not forget that we are part
and parcel of this great Republic, al-

though wc may differ from our neigh-
boring Statcs.on some political subjects.

We now feel that you have the power,
and will, to protect the citizens of the
country, and that therefore our services
are not required. If you should think
that such is the case, we would request
that we be permitted to return to our
several occupations, with the assurance
that, should you require our assistance
in the future, you may be sure that
right and justice to all will always be
the object of our best efforts, and if you
should call for them, they will be given
to you with unreserved zeal and fidel-

ity. Respectfully,
S. Walker, Captain,
A. W. Spicer,
A. V. Thompson,

And twenty-fou- r others, whose names
are omitted for want of room.

Executive Department, K. T., )

November, 27, 1856.
Capt. S. Walker, Commander Com-

pany K. J., mustered into IT. S. Ser-
vice at Lawrence Sir : The petition
of yourself and command, desiring to
be mustered out of service, because the
purposes of your enlistment have been
accomplished in the restoration of
peace and order to this Territory, has
just been received.

I take pleasure in granting the peti-
tion, for the reasons therein mentioned,
and will have an officer detailed to mus-tefyo- u

out of service, one day this
week.

You will please to convey to your
commaivi my thanks for their kind ex-
pressions of regard, and assure them
that I highly appreciate the service they
have rendered, by their example and
soldier-lik- e conduct, to the cause of
peace and order; and should I again
have occasion for their services, I will
unhesitatingly accept their gencreus
offer, and rely upon their hearty and
energetic

Wishing you all a happy return to
ypur respective homes and families, and
to the more agreeable and congenial
pursuits of peace,

I remain, with great respect,
Your Ob'dt Sv't.,

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Kansas.

3T We are pained, at times, to be
compelled to turn away, and refuse to
hear the reports of destitution and suf-

fering which surrounds us in Kansas.
But we arc powerless to give relief.

We are pressed with our own
duties, being often compelled to toil
till past midnight toget our paper out
in season. WTien behind with our
work, and conscious of our inability to
do good, we cannot spend a moment
even to drop a sympathetic tear, of
which we trust we have an abundant
supply. .,

Settlement at Sugar Mound.
Mr. Tcrxer, from Sugar Mound,

twenty miles east of Ossawatomie, re-

ports that matters are very quiet there
at this time. A very large majority of
the population at least twenty to one
arc Free State. But little destitution
exists in that region. The country is
very beautiful, and large quantities of
claims are unoccupied. The few pro
slavery settlers are desirous of 'selling
out, with a view ofleaving the cqun

Pioneers would do well to visit
that locality. .

ggr The free State prisoners who

were remaining at Tecumseh, had their

trial before Judge Cato, last week, and

were all discharged, to the number of fif

teen. They had been in custody for

nearly three months. Judge Cato'a nil
ino'did not smack so strongly of Border

Ruffianism as did that of Judge Le

compte a few weeks previous. "

SgrA friend at Bernadotte, Fulton
County, Illinois, is desirous of exchang

ing some valuable town property, con

sisting ofa dwelling, office, stable, &c,
worth $3,000, for improved city prop

rtv. of enual value, in Lawrence. Ad- -

dress P. S. Secor, Esq., as above.

ST The bill appropriating $20,000

for the relief of Kansas, passed both
Houses of the Vermont Legislature.and
has become a law. Our statement, on

fthe outside of this number, was insert
ed throocrh a mistake of the facts. The
funds are subject to the direction of the
Governor of that btate.

3fWe were visited by a slight snow

storm on the 2d insL The thermometer
fell on the morning of the 3d inst to 8
deer, above zero.

The Law Reg-lati- ns the Entry of
Town Sites.

The following from the St. Paul
Pioneer and Democrat, will be found

interesting at this period :

'An interesting case has lately "been
before the Commissioner of the Gener-
al Land OfSee, the decision of which
settles n important point under the law
regulating the entry of land for town
sites. The municipal pre-empti- act
of May 23d, 1844, restricts a town site
entry to an area not exceeding three
hundred and twenty acres, and permits
the entry to be made by the judge of
the county in which the same is situat-
ed, as trustee for the claimants of the
land. Acting under this law the judge
of Woodbury County, Iowa, recently
entered as a town site, by the name of
Sioux City, the east - fractional half of
section 29, in township 89, north of
range 47 west ; and sought also to en-

ter as a town site tha west fractional
half section 28 by the name- - of East
Sioux City, and the southeast quarter
of the same section, by the name of
Middle Sioux City. The decisions of
the Commissioner on the above appli-
cations, was, that no more land than the
area prescribed in the act of Congress could
be entered in any one locality for town pur
poses ; and the portion of the public land
laid off under the name of bioux City,
embraced in the east fractional half of
section 29,vas therefore cognized
while the entries underthe name
East Sioux City and Middle Sioux
City.being made on lands contiguous to
the tract covered bys Sioux; City, were
regarded as merely an extension of the
original site, were consequently unau-
thorized by the statute, and was there-
fore rejected.

Signs of retttrning Eeason.
The following item we clip from the

last Kansas City Enterprise :

"A feud seems to be brewing between
Gov. Geary and the Law and Order par-
ty in the Territory. As we are not of
that bailiwick, and believe in Kansas
settling her own affairs, wc shall not
undertake to decide between the parties.
Of one thing, however, we are confi-

dent as long as the present Executive
of the Territory preserves the peace as
it has been done for the past two months,
he will have the sympathy at least of
all good men in Missouri."

jtSTDr. J. P. Root has placed in the
hands of Jas. Blood, Esq., of this city,
some funds for the following gentlemen,
which they arc requested to call for, to
wit : Geo. and Abel Hart well, Horace
A. Hancock, A. W. Lyman, John
Sling and Lorenzo Gates. Mr. Blood
has also funds for .A. S. White, of Os-

sawatomie, and George Rising, of
Shcrmanville.

JtW Friends forwarding subscribers
will oblige us, in all cases, by inserting
the county in which the Post Office is lo

cated. It will make the arrival of pa
pers more certain, even in the small State
of Rhode Island. At any rate the labor
is ours. .Those sending names, there-

fore, may not hesitate at the little extra
service required on their part. .

JEST We invite attention to the bus
iness card of Dr. Blunt, lite of Ohio,
who has located on Pottowatomie
Creek, in this Territory, with a view of
practicing his profession. He brings
with him the highest testimonials, and
will.no doubt, receive an extensive pat- -

ronage.

The hundred free State prison
ers at Lecompton, have all cither es
caped, or been acquitted, save fifteen
who are sentenced at Lecompton. The
latter, we have no doubt, Gov. Geary
will cheerfully pardon, when asked to
do so, which we hope will be the case
soon.

healthy atmosphere is said to
surround Lecompton since the removal
of Col. Titus and his banditi to Nicar-asru- a.

We pity the inhabitants of that
6emi-barbaro- country for thJ new
population which will be thrown among
them, though wc arc very glad to part
company with those political renegades.

iTKansas settlers, from Wiscon
sin, who may be in necessitous circum
stances, will hear of something to their
advantage by applying immediately to
W. F. M. Arny, Esq., General Agent
of the National Kansas Committee,
now in this city, or by addressing him
through the Lawrence po6t-offic- e.

2TWe invite attention to the cards
of I. Hall fc Co., Leaveu worth City,
who are engaged in the Grocery and
Forwarding and Commission business.
From our experience with this . House
we are justified in recommending it to
the favorable consideration of shippers.

" X3T The schoolroom in the basement
of the Unitarian Church, in this city,
will be completed within three weeks.
Patent seats manufactured in Boston,
have been received for seating the room.

3T Measures are being perfected for
the organization of a City Government
for Lawrence, by the people, indepen-
dent of the bogus laws.

. JC3?"At last advices, M. F. Conway,
John Hutchinson, Esqs., Rev. S. W.
Higginson and Db. Cutter were all in
Vermont.

Dr. Thomas H. Webb, No. 3 Winter
street, Boston, Mass., is authorized to re
ceive subscriptions to the Heratd ofFree
dom.

S3T We have had the most delight
ful weather for. the past two weeks,
down to Monday last, when it com
menced raining.

t3?"There has not been any taxes laid
on lots in this city uu to present dates
Hie titles to lots are the same as a year
aero.

C37" Travel between this place and
Kansas City is mostly suspended. Our
business is all done at Leavenworth.

What We Want.
Dnring the past year, the Emigrant

Aid Companies, North and South, have

been straining every nerve to outdo
each other in sending emigrants to
Kansas under their respectivoauspices,
and thus gain the ascend ancyone , sec-

tion over the other, either at the ballot
box or intbi feld, in hand-to-han- d

conflict. But the experience of Kansas
shows that this is not the proper or
natural way for settling a new country.

It necessarily brings into the -- country
a great many specimens of humanity
that the community is better off with-

out, who have neither the energy to
work, t)r the money to live without lU
We have had a fair specimen of this, in
the Georgia and Carolina emigration,
with isolated cases from the North.

Now thisjs not what the country
wants. We want an honest) industri-
ous set of inhabitants," who come here
to make Kansas their homes, and earn a
livelihood by the sweat of the brow-- men

of capital.who are willing to invest
their means in building up, improvin,
and developing the resources of the
country. Onr wants are numerous, ana
yet that which is most wanting is not
forthcoming.- - We want mills, cabinet
and machine shops, meeting houses and
school houscs.e very thing, in fact, which
belongs to a civilized and enlightened
community; and to erect these necessa

dpitoiists of the States, who are girinj
fthei money freely for the benefit of

Kansa; hire portion of it to those
who are actual residents, at reasonable
rates, for the erection of these things,
and also for the purpose of entering
land for the poor, honest farmers, who
came here at an early day, and located
upon theirchosen spots ofground, where
they intend to build their homes, rear
their, household gods, and spend their
days in quietness and peace. But the
rapid influx of emigration has caused
their lands to be brought into inarket
long before they had expected, and be-

fore they could realize from them a sum
sufficient to pay for them ; and the
lands must pass from them, unless they
can have the assistance of Eastern cap
ital.' Let the capitalists of the States
send an agent to Kansas, with funds to
be loaned to these men at a reasonable
interest, with good security, and for the
erection of shops and public buildings,
and it will do more for Free Kansas
than all the munitions of war which
could be piled np within our boundary
lines. Kansas Tribune

Another Bribe.
We learn from reliable authority that

when the tree btate prisoners at Lc
compton were placed in the charge of
litus, there was a letter lead to them
under the seal of secresy, purporting
to come from Titus, offering to each
one of them his liberty, 20 a month,
and three hundred acres of land, if they
would enlist under him and follow him
to Central America, there to fight the
battles of slavery, under the command
of Walker.

What a spectacle to contemplate !

The imperious Titus attempting to buy
a companv of brave men. whom he had
pretended to despise, and had previous-ly- t

branded with the epithet of cowards.
But, thank God, he found that though
Northern Congressmen can be bought.
the men of Kansas stand firm and un- -

ykWUng as the rock of adamants '

Well might the South desire the ser
vices of these men, for she has felt the
force of thtir strong arms, and gladlv
would she have them. transferred from
Kansas to Central America, and thus
add a band of resolute heroes to-he- r

army there, to maintain a cause for
which her own sons have not the cour-
age to fight. Kansas Tribune.

Another Railroad.
Col.Robt.M. Stewart, the President

of the Hannibal and St. Joseph rail
road, was in town on Thursday, and in--

lormsusthat the stock in the Platte
county road has been all taken, and that
the work will be at once commenced
with energy. This is another imrxwt- -
ant connection for our city. Startincr
from the north bank of the Missouri at
Kansas City, it passes through Park-vill- e,

Weston and other points on the
Missouri to St. Joseph, and ultimately
in T?l nfl 'PI. Tl-- it a

is unsurpassed for its agricultural re-
sources, and has always been regarded
as tne garaen of Missouri. Thus have
we three important lines of rail marl
centering at Kansas City, and next sum
mer will witness all in progress of con-
struction from this point, Kansas City
Fnterprise.

The Kansas Herald of Freedom.
We are crratified tn find tht

really able champion of liberty is again
revived, and are no less surprised, con-sideri-

the difficulties Mr. It
experienced, that he has succeeded in
geium; Dp Bo neat and excellent a jour-
nal as the Herald now is. In regard to
all its mechanical arrangements the pa-
per is even superior to what it was pre- -

iuu3 w us suppression by the 31issou-ria- n.

and. in fact, in l& nrospnt. Jia- -
would do credit to the most tranquii
and settled comtnnnitv. Thn
wish to be wellpD.sted up on the affairs
and condition of Kani tUnU; J t iaa. iuvMiWfoT tbir-paper- r ft iS publisTifid
t T.atrr-.- w V rr .--,...vuw, iinusM .territory ; terms,

62 per annum, in advance. Brooklyn,

i Pacific Railroad.
- The corps of Engineer An tb! mA

have been, for the past week, engaged
in surveying the line east of this place
on Blue river They are now within
five or iix miles f the city, and will

nvia mo cwminir ttppit tn
this point. This route, which may be
considered as settled, passes by Pleasant
Hill, runnincr about MtnMuf.ntW,i-..- ..- o wtnecuIndependence and Westport, and reach-
es the Missouri rivr mi h
boundary of Kansas city. Kansas Ctiy
jbiucrjjrisc.

JtST We shall be unable to
a single copy of the H.ofF., to persons
uurer man suDscn&ers. ' The great in
crease' of new names ha miW
hausted our large edition of this week.

We find, probacly, no Itess than fifty
niw papers on our table, arriving in
the last two mails. ; asking f- -

change. Of course we could not grant
vnv-- .vvjupm, mm uar aireaav great! v ex
tended list -

The proceedings of a meeting, having
. -- vuuoummi oi ireescnools,
in this eity,. last Tuesday evening, did
not come to hand until too late an he-u-r

iu iu aumocr ox our paper, j

Disbursements of the Central
Coramittee.

Xoe. 6th. 7 articles, by Elizabeth
Clark, Willow Springs ; 24 articles, by
Sarah J. Smith ; 8 sacks flonr and meal
for Topeka ; 8 articles, by C. B. Alex-
ander, Willow Springs ; 5 articles, by
Geo. Bell; 3 articles, by J. C. Hntcli
inson, Wakarcaa ; 2 articles, by A. O.
Carpeiipter, Ottawa Creek ; 54 articled
clothing, by J. Benjamin, for Osawato-mi- e;

1 article by S. Lyons.
u Aoi. 7. 14 sacks flour and meal,
and 18 other articles, for Topeka ; a
articles, by Mary Covcmess ; 7 arti-
cles, by, II. D. learned, Sumner; 297
articles of clothing for Council City, by
A. N. Hubbard. -

. Xov, 8.- - 1 chest tea and 1 -- barrel
crackers,' for Council City ; 2-- artieles
by F.Haskell; 4 articles, by S. E. Math-the-

; 3 articles, by Lucy J. Patter-
son ; 23 articles, , by Elizabeth Mat-
thews ; 3 articles, by John Day 5 ar-

ticles, by T. Johnson ; 21 articles, by
Isaac Stult ; 1 bed. qnilt, , by, Mry
Ravcrness'; 20 articles, bv Lydi'a
Pearce ; 3 articles, by Zekieols ; 7 ar-

ticles, by Mrs. Moon, Coal Creek ; 27
articles, by Mrs. Holt, Coal Creek;
flour, by Sarah Braddoes; meal, by
Robert Hughes ; flonr, by James Con-le- y

; 7 articles, by II. P.Leonard, Wa-bons- a.

' V
Vbe. 9. 111 articles clothing for

prisoners at Lecompton. t- -
Xoe. 10 5 articles, by Rebecca

Hammond,....Coal
?

Creek
.

;
!
7 articles,

... by
M. Keynouis ; o arucies, oy iane stag-
gers ; 18 articles, by Julia E. Rawson,
lilnnmincton : - 22 articles, bv VM

Whin PottoTvatomtfcs : 5 artirfoc hv
Ann Evans; 7 articles by Margarett'e
Hancock ; 5 articles, by M. R. Clough,
Wakarusa; 12 articles, by Nancy
Sumner ; 0 articles, by Oren Petteii-gil- l,

Coal Creek ; Mary White, Waka-
rusa ; 8 articles, by Mary E.Thomes;
10 articles, by Margaret Pearsons, Wa-- .
karusa; 9 articles,by Marinde E. Moore;
4 articles by A. X'ettcngill, Coal Creek;
G articles, by Margaret Bemerly; C ar-

ticles, by AngclineCanfield; 2 articles,
by Samuel Glen; 8 articles, by Sarah
A. Cassibone; 12 articles, by Aaron
Sims; 8 articles, by E. P. Burners; 2
articles, by Mary Jones; 2 articles, by
Almira C. Haskell; 2 articles, by John
Sackett; 1 article, by JA. Baiflie; 11
articles, by Susanna Patterson; 10 ar-

ticles, by Wm. Easterbrook, Coal
Creek; 7 articles, by Oliver C. Lewis,
(prisoner;) 2 articles, by Charles S.
Legge, Ottawa Creek; 23 articles, by
Jane Day; 3 articles, by Mrs.Waldoyk;
3 articles, by Allen Pearson; 8 articles,
by Jos. B. Haines, Jr., (prisoner;) 2
articles, by Charles Bollinger; 10 arti-

cles, by Susan Yandcrslartz, Osawat-torai- e;

0 articles, by James Smith.
A or. 11. 3 articles, by Mrs. J. S.

Pratt; 10 articles, by Mrs. Legins; 1

coat, by Oliver C. Lewis; 8 articles, by
A. R. Chase ; 14 articles, by Mrs. llol-com- b,

Osawattomie ; G article, by
Elizabeth Tomes. -

Xov. 12. 3 articles clothing, by W.
Riggs ; 8 articles, by John C. Hill ; 1

sack flour for Hospital, Dr. S. B. Pren-
tiss ; 40 articles, by D. P. llascltine,
Bloomington ; 18 articles, by F. M.
Haseltine, Bloomington ; 1 dress, by
Sarah A. Evans. Lawrence : 23 article.
by Win. II. Vandalise,' Mnd Springs ;
10 articles. Catherine Hollawav. Wa
karusa : 1G articles, bv Marr Ann finf--
fitti, Wakarusa ; 9 articles, by Lonisa
Kenedy,' akarusa ; 4 articles, by Syl-
via Kenedy ; Wakarusa ; 1 nark flour,
by Tho. Davis ; provisions, by Alpheu
Jones, Bcnica; 8 articles, byllcuryA.
Burgess, Cole Creek ; 15 article?, by
Eliza Thurber, Sumner Township; 19
articles, by D. E. Longlcy, Sumner
Township ; 1 comforter, by F. W.
Hovcy ; 8 articles by Eli Coleman,
Lawrence ; 15 articles, R, II. Peason,
Hickory Point ; 4 articles, by W. Put-
nam, Lawrence ; 266 articles clothing,
for distribution at Osawatomie, L. L.
Adair ; 5 sacks flour, do ; 4 sacks
meal, do ; 2 barrels crackers, do ; 51
articles . clothing for prisoners at

by S. W. Eld ridge ; 1 pair
shoes, ty John u. liardmg; 2 articles
clothing, by Elizabeth Mathew ; 14 ar-
ticles clothimr. bv A. B. Gilliad : flnnr.
tea, crackers, by D. Purrington, Law
rence ; Id articles clothing, by Matilda
Hazcltine, Bloomington : 1 shawl. An
gelina Canficld, Sumner ; 6 articles
clothing, by Margaret Hancock ; 2 do,
by l'. 21. Munroc ; 4 do, by Wm. Oli-
ver, Wakarusa; 8 do, by Elizabeth
Cleap, Willow Springs ; G do, by Cath
erine uowies, Willow fcpnngs ; 12 do,
by R, Moses, Willow Sprinirs : 4 do.
Prudence Merchart ; 13 do. by Wm.
urequan ; ju do, by 31. A. Anderson ;
7 do, by F. Beddal : 9 do. L. Robertson :
5 articles, by Mary Hill; 23 articles,
Dy jjavia runngton; lil articles, by
David Griffiths, and 7 articles, bv J.
Vanduslice. V akarusa: 32 articles, bv
A. Jackson.for families at Osawatomie;
7 articles, by N. King; 8 articles, by
Wm. A. Davis, and G articles, bv J. K.
Eddie, Ottawa Creek; 22 articles, by
jonniy. Archipat, Jiloomington; 7 ar-
ticles, by Wm. Ricker; 17 articles, by
Linus White, Bloomington; 6 articles,
by O. W. Fitz, Wakarusa; 9 article?,
by Mrs. Fratt; 7 articles,' by Mrs.Wil-be- r,

22 articles, by James Whaley
Wakarusa ; 115 articles for Ottawa
Creek settlement! bv Wm. A : T) vi
5sack of flour, by Wm.TJavics, or'
vttawa urccJc settlement ; 140 articles
of clothing, 5 bbls. crackers, 3 sacks
corn meat, 6 sacks flour, for distribu
tion m Topeka, by Justus J. JCetchcm.

Xov. 13.---5 articles clothing, by
Wm. Livermorev Wakarusa; 95 arti-
cles, by Elizabeth Bassinirer. Hfrlrnrv
Poimt; 4 articles, by L. H Xettleton;
17 articles, by Sarah Timmons, and 7
articles, by John Scott, Hickory Point;
lsack flour, bv Hirius Shielev? 1
shoes, by A. W. Dole; 32 articles, by
xvacnci jb. .Loomis. .

Xov. 14th. 7 articles clothing, by
Elizabeth Thoraes;. .19 articles, by
Margaret Hancock; 8 articles, by Polly
White; 11 articles, by Ruth Wood; 4
articles, by Charle Coleman; G articles
by P. M. Munroe; 2 articles, Wm. An-
derson; 4 articles, by Lucrctia Dov;
22 articles, by A. Bonham; 2 articles,
by Char. Coleman; 2 prs. shoes, by
Miss Spencer; 1 dress, by Alier An-- ,
dereon; 5 articles, by Chas. L. Wilber;
2 articles, by P. J. Wilson; 3 articles,
by C. H. Calkins; 24 articles, by Sarah
Jane Smith, Willow Springs; 400 ar-

ticles clothing, 2 bbls. crackers, 35
sacks flour, 10 sacks meal, 1 web cot-
ton flannnel, 2 webs sheeting, for dis-
tribution on the Neosho, by H. Smith,

Xov. 158 articles clothing, by
Susan - Monroe; 4 articles, by C. B.
Alexander, Willow Springs; 10 arti-
cles, by Nancy A. Lanman; 5, articles,
by Mary Cavcness; 10 articles, by Wil-
der Knight; 23 articles, by Ellen Hurd,
California Road.
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Tb True Wife. .

Since tlic name of Mrs. Brows has
become so intimately connected with
the Heeald of Freedom; and as she is
how absent, laboring to secure sub-

scribers, with a view of placing it on a
permanent basis; and since many have
written ia the most complimentary
terms of her energy, it fa but justice
that we place upon record a single fact,
that her friends may be ktill better ad-vis-

in regard to her sacrifices for the
cause of freedom in Kansas.

About the 8th" of March, 1854, sit-

ting in our bookstore, alone, and med-

itating upon th affairs of the country,
the prospect of the passage of the Kansas-N-

ebraska bill by Congress, and
the consequent repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, "We - penned a lengthy
article for onr paper the Conncaut-vill- e

Courier in which we reviewed
the whole ground,, the almost
certainty of the final passage of tha bill
by . fraud and Presidential influence,
and closed bv saying, am ong their
things:--- - '" ' ' '

'If we "can dispose of our property
here, so as not to jinflcr too. great a
sacrifice, or hazard the existence of the
Courier can obtain one hundred fam-
ilies to emigrate to the same locality,
at the same time and the Kansas-ScbratTc- a

bill shall become a laic, by tchich
slavery thall be permitted to enter that

fertile region then we will start with
our 'household gods' for some locality
on the eastern borders of Kansas Ter-
ritory, and contribute our humble in-

fluence in beating back the advancing
hordes of Southern chivalry and their
human chattels;' and, with the aid of

the Press, will invite the free sons of
the North to contribute their share in
building tip an empire there which shall
be sacred to Freedom. Slavery thall
7iever le permitted to extend its blight-
ing influence over the wefetern valley of
the Missouri and its tributaries."

After finishing that article, we men-
tioned the matter, for the first time, to
Mrs. Browx, and read it to her. We
a.sked for her consent to publish it,
feeling that she was a much interested
in the question at issue, and had more
to sacrifice than ourself. She inquired
whether she could accompany us to
Kansas, at the outlet. Answering her
that she coald, tshe cheerfully gave her
consent. After submitting the article
to several influential friends, whose
judgment we desired, it was finally
published, and appeared in our issue
of March 12th, 1854.

The following week, we advertised
our newspaper establishment, book-
store, and real estate for sale, and com-

menced enrolling names to accompany
us, and taking other active measures
to carry into execution onr designs.

Dnring the first part of 3Jay, an te

friend, who had labored with us
in 184S in building up the Free Soil
party, in Crawford county, and who
published the Free Soil Advocate the
work of which was done in onr office

set out under our advisement to ex-

plore the country. lie was followed,
abont the 10th of May, by a brother
nnd brotber-in-la- w of Mrs. Brown, for
the same purpose.

They cante to the borders of the Ter-

ritory, and found the excitement so
intense against eastern emigration, and
such a determination by the people of
Missouri, to use violence to exclude
Free State settlers, that they abandon-
ed the idea of locating in the Territory,
and passed on to Iowa. They pur-

chased lands in Taylor county, and re-

solved to remove thither with their
families, which two of them have sub-

sequently done.
When they reported their observa

tions, on the last of June following,
and almost innumerable difficulties
arose in our own path, the impossibility
of realizing ready money from the sale
of property, and the dangers which
seemed to beset the enterprise, we half
despaired, and almost regretted having
assumed such weighty responsibilities
In this desponding mood, we visited
Mrs.BKOwx.and stated our feelings, and
determination to abandon the undertak-
ing. She said nothing.but seemed great
ly depressed in spirits. laving occa
sion, soon after, to visit her, we found
her in tears. Onr urgent importunities,
after great effort, drew from her the
fact, that she was weeping because of
our determination in regard to Kansas.

Said she:
f

"I had been flattering myself, for the
past few months, that a new round, of
duty was to devolve upon us. inat.
in going to Kansas, we should escape
from the consideration of those excit-inc- r

local questions, which have char
acterized- - the history of the Courier;
and, instead of battling for the triumph
of temperance, and the principles of
freedom, in a town or county, we coma
eo there, and, by precept and example,
aid in lavincr the foundations of a
mijrhty State, which should be a model
in the cn-e- American Repablie. If
yon think it best to remain here, I will
abandon my hopes of Kansas, and give
it over to slavery; but I hope you will

your determination, before
you come , to a final conclusion, for I.. T. ri i4icannot LTUILK Ol sncn a pauuui ucaiiuv
for that infant Territory, if her virgin
soil is given upj'to slavery."

We are ready to confess that we

were unprepared for such a position,

on her part. At that time, the whole

country seemed perfectly staggered un-

der he weight occasioned by the
the Missouri Compromise.

The" press indicated no movement

Kansas-war- d. The Emigrant Aid Com-

pany, which was subsequently organ-

ized, and which revived the hopes of

the friends of freedom throughout the

country, was then in its inception, and

had not attracted the attention of jour- -

nalists. The few who had signified
their willingness to follow us to Kan
sas, seemed to stand alone, and the
mighty responsibility, which, subse-

quently, has been assumed by millions
of free hearts in the Northern States,
then seemed to rest on us, a few hum
ble individuals, without pretensions for
any tiling save energy of character, in a
remote country town in North-Wester- n

Pennsylvania.
We did review our decision, and in

an hour after induced Mrs. Browx to
wipe away her tears; and, with a pledge
that she would never censure us for
taking her to that unsettled region, let
what would betide, we commenced com-

pleting our arrangements for locating
in Kansas.

The difficulties attending the closing
up of a heavy business of several years
standing, the collecting together of a

company of near three hnndred persons
who accompanied us, and the low state
of the Ohio, which detained the party
for some time, delayed us so that we
did not take final leave of our friends
in Conneautville, until the 27th of Oc-

tober following. '.

: Arriving at New. Brighton, cju .the
river,' we unexpectedly found the Ohio;
which had been reported as rising, t.as
yet unnavigable. Tnis changed the
plans of the company. They took the
railroad to Cleveland and ChicagQ,
Mrs. Brown accompanying them; while
we took the route by way of Cincinnati,
to transact some business in that city.
The result was : Mrs. Brown arrived
one veei in advance of vs, and was the
pioneer, in fact, of the Herald of Free'
dom office to Kansas.

Will it be improper to mention, in
this connection, that Miss Asms W.
Gleaeok, our faithful clerk, and sister
of Sirs. B., cast her fortunes with the
same party, was upon the ground at the
outset, labored at tha case at type-settin- g

when we were pressed with labor,
or short of assistance; and when her
health failed, so a to incapacitate her
for longer effort in that direction, she
took her post at the table, and has kept
our books, and directed our papers,
from that time until the present?

Commissioners of Emigration.
At the last meeting of the Kansas

State Central Committee, the following
resolutions, which to us appear exceed-
ingly important, were adopted. We be-

lieve in this movement as one which will
greatly conduce to the prosperity of Kan
sas, and wish the Committee's delega- -

tionall success.
Resolved, That the safety of the free-Sta- te

cause in Kansas demands the larg-
est attainable emigration of Northern
freemen and investment ofNorthern cap-
ital, during the coming spring an4
summer. ' -

.

Resolved, That confidence is neces-
sary to influence these results r and that
such confidenreiriH be best establisntffjkjioav
by a determined assertion by the North
ern States, of their right to enforce pro
tection to their own citizens on the soil
of Kansas, and liberal appropriation of
money to secure their protection.

Resolved, That this Committee appoint
from its number a Commissioner to act
in concert with the National Committee,
consisting of two members, for the pur
pose of representing the importance of
these ideas to the Governments and peo-
ple of the Northern States.

Resolved, That Messrs.William Hutch-
inson and J. M. Winchell be the Com-

missioners thus appointed.

The Mails.
Our obliging Assistant Postmaster, at

Lawrence, E. D. Ladd, Esq., has fur-

nished us with the following statement
in regard to the arrivals and departure of

the mails from this city :

The mails arrive from St. Louis, and
the East, on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 3 o'clock, P. M

From the West, on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, at 6 A. M.

From Leavenworth, on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 P. M.

From Osawatomie and the South, on
Thursday, at 6 P. M.

From Bloomington, on Saturday, at
10, A. M.

They depart for the East, on Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7, A. M.
For the West on Monday.Wednesday,

and Friday, on their arrival from the!
East.

For Leavenworth, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday, at 7, A.M.

Tor Osawatomie, on Wednesday, at
7, A.M.

For Bloomin?ton. on Saturday, at 3"
O ' " -

P. M.
The mails are closed at the Post Office

one half hour previous to their departure.

From the Edgefield (S. C.) Adcertiser.

General Atcnisoa upon Kansas, v
The following brief letter has corns

within our reach, and we claim the priv
iledgc of publishing it, not only to
show the energy and true Southern
feel inir of our esteemed fellow-citize- n,

Mr. Fuller, but that our people may be
encouraged to do something more yet
for the Kansas cause. The General,
you will see, feels that one more broad-
side from the South will carry the de- -

bateable land. Mark the tone of his
concise but emphatic note, and let us be
aroused to one more exertion :

"Platte Citt, Oct. 9, 1856
" Dear Sir : Your letter, together

with the draft for 8133 40, has been
received, and your instructions shall be
followed. I will inquire diligently for
the Edgefield boys. e have carried
the elections in Kansas. The new Gov-

ernor gives satisfaction. But, my dear
sir, it is no time for Southern men to
relax their exertions. Now is the very
moment to redouble our exertions. We
must do it. If we do onr duty, Kansas
will be a slave State in twelve months

a State, either in or out of the Union.
"Yours trnlv, D. 11. Atchison'.

" It.M. Fuller, Esq."

ST We arc glad to learn that Gov.
Geary has made application to the

Postmaster General for a dady mail

between Lecompton and Westport.
The request will doubtless be granted,
and the line will probably commence

on the 1st ofJanuary.

; ' For ike Herald Freedom.

Sustain the Pulpit and the Press.
: ' V" . Lawiiexce, Dec. 1, 185G.

Friexd Brows : -- Last Sunday, I
attended public worship in Lawrence.
After sermon, in the morning, a brother
aiose, and proposed a collection; and
said we have no other way to support
preiicliing, than by ths. free-wi- ll offer-

ings of the people. He said the minis-
ter was in a strait where two ways meet;
the first was a command to "Go and
preach the gospel to every creature"
he felt that "Woe is me, if I preach not
the gopel." ' In the other way stood
his family, claiming their daily sup-
port; and the words came sounding in
his ears: "He that provideth not for
his own household, has denied the
faith, and is worse than an infidel."
Now, while the preacher was filling up
the first way, the people should fill up
the second, by taking care of his fam-

ily, so that he can look well after
their spiritual interests.

I was well pleased with the remarks,
for I believe that a man is as much in
duty bound to pay for food for the
mind, as he is for food for the body;
that he has no moral right to borrow
his neighbor's newspaper, unless he
takes one which he allows othars to
Tfcad.' And he is equally bound to sup-

port the pulpit, provided he be able;
but not if he be poor, for our Savior
said : "The poor have the gospel
preached unto them." "But," says
one, "I do my own preaching." So
you may, and perhaps you are a moral
man; but of those who neglect public
worship, few- - are virtuous the larger
portion of such are pests and vagabonds,
and are daily becoming more and more
vicious. But, my moral friend, "I
reckon," to use a Western phrase, that
you had pious parents, and that all of
your good qualities were gathered from
the Bible, the pulpit, and the teachings
of your parents, in yonr youthful days.
But suppose you do your own preach-
ing is there any good reason why you
should not support public worship? I
contend that the preaching of the gos-

pel acts a3 an insurance to life, health,
and property; for each of the above are
much safer in a community well sup-

plied v;ith churches and ministers, than
it is with a people destitute of those
blessings. If you pay .

1 iberally for
the support of the pulpit, your tax for
the support of paupers, courts of law,
jails and penitentiaries, will be less.
Take away the pulpit, and soon the
school house would be among the mis-

sing; and the press would follow in the
train, and the black wave of the dark
ages speedily overwhelm us.

In the first settlement of this coun-

try, two distinct parties started at the
same time. The sams year that the
Puritans landed on Plymouth rock, a
cargo of slaves were landed in Virginia.
The Puritans brought with them a
meeting house, and the school house
was its natural accompaniment. They
taxed all, to support preaching, and
compelled every one to attend meeting.
They were somewhat arbitrary in th?ir
laws for the support of good morals;
but better-- so, than worse. The Vir
ginians brought their slaves, and taxed
everybody to assist in keeping them in

--the resuft? '--And- what i
Compare the North with the South, in
anything which relates to life, health,
intelligence, or the acquisition of prop- -
ertv. Gov. W ise, of Nirjrima, in a
speeeh in Congress, thanked God there
was no newspaper printed in his dis-

trict. "But," says one, "they have
churches at the South." True; but
what do the ministers preach? "Ser-
vants, be obedient to your misters."
And the white and colored men are
both slaves.

Kansas is acknowledged to be the
home of the brave. Let us give a lib-

eral support to free churches, free
schools.and a free press; and thus make
it the land of the free. J. B. Wood.

Letter from Mr. Shankland.
Ed. Herald of Freedom: I per-

ceive, from the Herald of Freedom, that
some one who signs himself "Sigma,"
in the N. Y. Times, has made use of
my name, in connection with Judge
Schuyler's, charging us with collecting
funds at the East for Kansas, and not
reporting the same. My mission East,
ay:ar ago, was as bearer ot the memo-
rial for a full investigation into our af-

fairs by Congress.
The severity, of the weather made ap-

peals to the people proper for the suf-
fering people of Kansas. I addressed
many meetings, but directed that all
funds should be sent to Gov. Kobinson,
at Lawrence. I refused to have any
participation in the collecting, receiv-
ing or disbursiug of the funds; and I
can confidently appeal to the people,
wherever I addressed them upon Kan-
sas affairs, for the truth of this state-
ment.

I have been faithful to Kansas, and
have had no selfish or mercenary mo-

tives. I have labored for a year, and
shall yet labor on, with a clean

hands,and an honest heart,
devoted to the great principles of free-

dom," involved in the struggle and suf-

ferings of Kansas.
I liope a rigid course of accountability

will be called for, and visited upon by
the suffering-peopl- e of Kansas, for
whom funds were contributed, last win-

ter, at the East. Thos. Suaxklaxd.
?' Boston, Nov. 14, 1856.

To the Point.
Bloomixg Grove, N. Y.,1

November 18th, 1858. J

G. W. Browx, Esq. Dear Sir. 1

hale with great joy, the of
the Herald of Freedom. Phanix like, it
has arisen again. Surely,"Truth crushed
to earth shall rise again."

You say, your contract with subscri-
bers is not complete until you have fur-

nished them with fiftv numbers of your
naoer. The date of the destruction of
your press completed your contract with
me as a subscriber, and nobly have you
performed your part. I have anxiously
waited since for an opportunity to renew
it, which I now am happy to do, br re
mitting you the inclosed two dollars, your
terms per year of subscription to com
mence, if you please, with the cunent
month. Lemg a stranger in this com
munity, I cannot send you any new sub
scribers with this, as I should be pleased
to do ; but the number of the Herald of
Freedom, Nov. 1st, that I have just re
ceived, is in the hands of a good friend
of Kansas, and a working man, who will
introduce it to the consideration of the
lovers of Free Speech, a Free Press and
of Freedom generaly, in the neighbor-
hood. V.

Cheer from Boston. . ,

We received the following' very

cheering letter from an esteemed friend

in Boston. . It was not designed for n,

but since wc withhold his
name, we arc sure he will excuse the

liberty we have taken with a part of hi

letter. Under date, of Nov. iOlh, he

: - "says

"You may le assured that your friend
here, in Boston, are neither dead nor
asleep ; but are up and doing, with
hearts as generous and warm as ever.
There is a meeting to-da- y of the book-
sellers and publishers, to sec what can
be done among them for Kansas. The
shoe and leather dealers are stirring in
this matter. They held a meeting a
few days since, but I do not know the
result of their action. Boston alone
ought to raise 100,000 for Kansas this
coming winter, and might easily do it,
withont feeling the burden; but the
truth is, and it may as well be told, the
real friends of Kansas are not those
who have the largest purses. The
bankers and men of wealth are not
more the friends of Freedom to-da- y,

than they were in 1776. They were to-ri-

then they are torics now. The
cotton lords of the loom, at the North,
are as much in favor of Slavery as
their brothers of the Lash, at the South.
But do not be disheartened. Though
the wealth of the country and the pow-

ers that be are against you, God is
with you. All the good and tho just,
both in this world and the other, are
with you. 'Don't give up .the ship !

Fling your colors to the breeze, .from
the mast-hea- d, and nail them there, and
never strike them to the black, piratical
flag of Slavery. Kansas belongs' to
Freedom, and see to it that her Herald
proclaims it everywhere."

Since receiving the above, we observe
that the shoemakers of Boston, the
meeting of which was mentioned above,
pledge nearly 20,000 to the aid of
Kansas.

T A letter froma gentleman of Law-

rence, Mass., dated Nov. 17th says :

With thousands of others ' I thank
God for another copy of the Herald of
xreedom. 1 have forgotten when my year
expires but will gladly subscribe again.
You may, I think, hope for some in-

crease of "subscribers from this place.
At least 1 shall make an effort, Uor- -

dially yours, for the good cause.

3T "Our fifteen Republican Govern-

ors of the North, will not allow Kansas
to be invaded much oftencr," writes a
friend. We believe it, and hence see

no occasion for desponding. Thank our
friend for his encouragement, large list
of subscribers, and his promises for the
future. Like hundreds of others, we

can't answer his letter direct, for want
of leisure.

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts for subscriptions to the Herald of

Freedom, from Nov. 21, to Nov. 30, 1856.

Edward Barvlcv, Ilaverhill, JIasa 2 00
Wra. B. Eaton," " " '2 00
E Daggott, " " 2 00
Alnfceiw Currier " ' 2 00

Wm Jeffers " " 1 00
DrEB Cottinjr, Boxbury " 2 00
Aaron Clapp, Hartford, Conn. 1 00
Charlw Cheney, Charleston, O., 2 00
George F Row, Lagrange, Ind 2 00
WmliFim-h.Coxsacki- 2 00
Philo Taylor, Wakottsville, Ind 3 00
Henry Q "Bowditeb, Boston, Mass 5 00
Leonard Pardee, Ntw Haven, Couu 2 00
S G Ward, Boston, Mass - 2 00
Wm , Hazc-ltine- , New Tar is, O 1 00
RJIIazeltine, " " 1 CO

J R Matlock " " 1 00
Patrick Madigan, " " . 2 00
M E McCavne, Ebemburg, Fa 1 00
George Huntley " 1 00
Henry Howe, Cincinnati, O 2 00
Hiram Bird-al- l, Genoa, N Y 100
A Whitney, Adrian, Mich 2 00
E T Smith, Portland, Mich 50
A Johnson, Freedom, Ind 1 00
T II Stanton, Topcka, K 100
Dea C Tuttle, Beluit, Wis 50
L Tamblin, Stoughton, Wis 50
A C Swift, Leavenworth, K 2 00
Maj S Woods " 2 00
L W Zmdon, Lawrence, K 1 00
J Landon, Falls Village, Conn 1 00
J Tompkins, Lewiston, 111 1 00
Rev H L Stanley, Janesville. Mich 2 00
Jacob Braut, Auburn, 111 2 00
W Elves, Ambrr, " 2 00
J N II Judd " " " 2 00
A E Wilcox " " 2 00
Rev T W Merrill. Kalamazoo. Mich, 2 00
Rev L Slater - o 00
James Fruhback, Carlinville, 111 2 00
J P Blanchard, Boston, Mass 22 00
J Miller, Belvidere, 111 2 00
D Cooner " 2 00
J S Foote. " 2 00
Geo S iWiuslow. Boston, Mass 3 00
M Hoadlev, Lawrence ' 1 00
P H White. St Johnsbnnr. Yt 1 00
Club at Wyoming, N Y 33 00
J D Morton, Detroit, Mich 1 00
Rev T B Rogers. Geneva. NY 2 00
Stephen Lowell, Harrison, 111 2 00
George W Shenpard. Rockford, 111 2 00
Thomas Carri co,Prockton, 111 - 2 00
J W Gilbert " 2 00
S Talcott " ' 2 00
Rev J Veness " - " 2 00
T Talcott " " 2 00
CReed " " 2 00
William Shibley, " " 2 00
Club at Waverly, 111 62 00
Wm Dew, Cummington, 111 2 00
Dr S Willard, Collinsville, 111 2 00
J G Snod grass, Kozta, Iowa - - 1 00
C C Hutchinson, Bernard, Vt 2 00
A J Mead, Manhattan, K 100
J Brooks, York, Me ' 1 ,00
R J Fuqua, Lcroy, K 2 00
Wm Heartlev, T aubousa, K 1 00
George Hurd, Lawrence, K 1 00
Dr A W Shipley, J. teh port, O 1 00
James Fowler, Lafayette, Ind 1 00
R " 1Breekenridge, CO

Dr G H Siockham, " " 100
Fallis Gcizer " " i 00
James Hawkins " " 1 00
E M Thurston, Charleston, Me 2 00
Dr Wm T Green, West Point, Ind 1 00
J Jones " " 1 00
Martha welsh " " 1 00
A Tullis " 1 00
T Marks " " i 00
W L Andrews, Lawrence, K 2 00
B S w, Trenton, N J 100
P C Schnyler, Council City, K 1 00
Thos Breeze, Independence, Mo

'
- I 00

Mrs G B Karasdcll, Livtmia. NY 1 00
Mrs C C Hewitt; Rockett'a Bridge. NY 1 00
Mrs Dr L G Haskins, Newport, N Y 1 00
Mrs S Perry " ' - 1 00
A S Baldwin, Campviile, Conn 1 00
G WE GrirSth, i 00
T7H JVoodhtiry, New York Citv, NY 2 00
James Hutchinson, jref Randolph, Vt 2 00
Club at New Madijson, O - - 22 50

" at Yankeetown, " 10 50
" at Republican, " 6 00

J IF Smiih, MatchetU, " 1 50
JFRosscr " i 50
J G Putnam, Winchester, Ind 150
Club at Castine, O 10 50

" at Eldorado" 12 00
DrCOtwclI, Greenville, O 1 50
Club at Arcanum 9 00
N Ayres, Eaton, O 1 50
D Grey, lFincnester, O 1 50
Clnb at Gordon, O 6 00
R W Anderson, Bethel. Ind 150
J Coraen is, Whitewater, Ind 150
Dr J G Blunt, Shcrroanville, K 1 50
C WFraker, Galesburg, 111 100
WWBuUersworth, South Bend, Ind 1 CO

Club at Leavenwonh, K 26 00
Wm A Shrovcr, Rural, Mo . 1 00
Wm Hook, Tecunu-oh- , K - 100

Lawkksce, Dee. 6, J656.
Fiont .Superfine, $ 4 25 9 hundred.

'WhiatwI 50 y bubel.

V-JtA- $1 00.
WhjTK Beaks $2&2 50 ) buh.
Potatoe $1 OOjgl 25 . " .

" Sweet $2 00 "
Osax Arm $i 25(A2 00 "

: Dried ' , " 2 50 "
CxActus 15c. per. 3. '

Fkbh Bctti 2330c. t1 E.
Cheese 20c. " ' .

Stt.lTV8 10c. -
P'OWS Sl-G- 16?3C. "
Whit I8(20c . -
Rke I2c -
Teas 75cTo$l 00 "
CorrrE 16j220c.
Beet 56c.
Bjk-o- 10e.
Codfish l 12i.Ce. "
Mackebei 123lSc
Tobacco 30(a 50c. "
Ma.iixa Rore 25c.
So 10c. -

Caxmxs Star, 35e.
i Sterinc, 25c. "

Tauow 10c.
Beeswax 20c.
Carrp Battixc 15(520e."
lKOSr-71- 0c. -
Naim 7 10c. "
Castwgs 9c. "
LOQ CllAEf 12.c "
Stov Pite 162e. "
Sa.Ioxs 10gl2Xe- - "
Hides Green, 5c. ; dry, 10c. f lb.
Salt? sack of 200 fes., $5 50.

. i3i-Ne- w Englaad pattcra, $1 35.
AWjH-Cross cut, $ foot, 75$1 00.
Ox Bows ? piece, 25c. :
SotKSr"-?- ? pair, 50c. ; io large demand.
Boor-rSto2i- es, pair,$33 7.

" Tine, ' $3 754 50.
. Calf, ! " $4 505 50.

Sheetdt68 Brown, yard, 10 12c.
pleached, " 1220c.

Phot J yard, 815e.
Deuxes 25g.50c.
Oa Linseed, gal., $1 75.'
" '. Lard, " $1 251 50.
" Yfsh, $1 60.

Bcaxrxo' Fxrro "p gal., $1 25.
Molasses . " $1 00.
Srar? - " $1 30(31 53.
Wood Hard, V cord, $3 00.
Coal Stone, $ bushel, 30c.
Saddles $7 (gi5.
1Luute Per set, $1623.
Glas- -S by 10 per fifty feet, $3 00.

" 10 by 12 $3 25.
" 10 by 14 " $3 87.

Lnrsrsr-Pe- r thousand, $3035.

Tlie"H,&tional Kansas Committee, to
the Inhabitants of the Territory of
Kansas - --.' i"

THE undersigned respectfully solicit front
various districts of the Territory, full

information as to their condition.
Persons who have received information from

their friends at the East, of any sums of money,
or parcel, sent through the agency of the Na-tio-

Kansas Committee, and which have not
yetTutigrfciSland, will confer a favor by commu-
nicating full particulars of the same, as Lens
inafter directed, that the matter may be in-
vestigated.

Districts yet unorganized, are desirsd to
report thorn selves at once.

Organized districts are requested to send
in detailed statements of their practical work-
ings.

As the relief so nobly extended by the North,
is an enterprise purely benevolent, and not politi-
cal, its distribution should be such as to meet
the approval of the generous donors, who have
selected the National Kassas Committee as
their altnouer.

The undersigned, as the representatives of
the above committee, are now m session at
Lawrence, K. T., and would be happy to re-

ceive ceramunications, cither verbal or writ-
ten, . touching all matters of interest to the
cause.

In conclusion, they would state, that a part
of their contemplated plan of operations, is
the establishment of a Labor Exchange. To
this end; they solicit information from all the

JSS- ""w --At presuming
mcnt, thfcre are large numbers of strong and
capable 'men in Lawrence, who want work
In other parts of the Territory, there are many
persons weeding laborors of various kinds.
We propose to introduce these parties to each
other, and to this end have opened the proper
books to record all applications.

We also solicit from the inhabitants of the
different districts throughout the Territory,
full an4" accurate information a to their re-

spective localities, their advantages, peculiar-
ities, piportion of timber to prairie, character
ot tee water ana 6uppiy, cnaracicr oi ;.ne sou,
facilities' for obtaining coal, lime, brick, SfC. ;
localities of occupied claims, of claims open
for settlement, and any other useful informa-
tion useful to immigrants.

Thaddecs Hyatt,
Pres. Nat. Kansas Com.

W.FM. Abxy,
Gen. Agt. Nat. Kansas Com.

Lawrence, Dec. 1st, lf56.

DIED.

In thia citv, on the morning of the 29th ult.,
infant aon of" E. D. and Mary W. S. Ladd,
aged 5 weeks and rive days.

r PROCLAMATION
For .Arrest of an Escaped Prisoner.

Execctiye Department,
Lecomptox, X. T., Nov. 1 5, '5G.(

Having this day been duly notified by the
Master of Convicts of the escape from prison
of Charles H. Calkins, I hereby offer a re-

ward of One Hundred Dollars for the capture
and return of said convict.yS Given under my hand and the
(SEAL jseal of the Territory, the day and
vipyear aforesaid.

By the Governor :
JOHN W. GEARY,

Governor of Kansas Territory.
Dax'i Woodson, Secretary.
N. B. All Kansas papers will give the

above three Insertions and forward their bills
for the same to the Executive Office, aud dis-

continue the publication of all Proclamations
heretofore advertised by them. 3

Safes.
TTER RING'S CHAMPION FIRE-FROO- F

XX SAFES, with Hall's Patent Powder-Lock- s,

.the same that were awarded sepa-

rata iftgUla at the World's Fair, London,
1851; and the World's Fair, New York, 1653,
and arc the only American Safes that were
awarded medals at the London World's Fair.

These 8afes are now admitted to be supe-
rior to any ever offered the public, and the
subscribers cliallenge tho world to produce
an instance of these Safes failing to preserve
their contents through the hottest fires, or a
burglar picking the lock.

The fubscribers and their agents are the
only persons authorized to make and fell
Herring Patent Champion Safe, with Hall's
Patent Powder-Proo- f Locks.

S.C. HERRING CO.,
Green Block, 135, 137 and 130 Water street,
and 5 Murray street. New York.

ROBERTS 4" DAVIS, Agents,
St. Louis, Mo.,

C. C. Miller Sf CO., Agents, New Orleans.

General Land Agency.
A. G. LECEIFT,

DEALER in Land Warrants, Exchange,
loaiwd, etc., Delanson street,

between 2d audf 3d., Leavenworth City, K.T.
Meney invested on reasonable terms. Par-

ticular care in making good locations for set-

tlers, and those absent. .

Dec. 6, 1&56.

ORANG SEED La been lef: forOSAGE Jas. Bloo, Lawrence ; Wm.
A. Shaxxos, Leavenworth ; Jox. B. Wood,
Lccompfcnn ; Vaighx Co., Tecuntjeh ;
GotDOs & Bto., Topcka.

- THOMPSON A SHOYEIL
Rural, Jasper Co., Mo.

Dec. 6, 1S56, 6m

H. B. BOCTOX, H-- I BOCTT,
Kansas City, Mo. liberty, Ma

1 Bauton & Eoitt,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, practice in the

Clay and Jackson, Ma, and
in the counties of Johnson, Douglas and Lea-
venworth, in Kansas Territory.

Dec. 6, 1S56.

J. G. Blunt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, recently

has located on Pottawatomie
Creek, Kansas Territory, where Le purposes
practising his profession. " " . ,

Dec 5, 1856

I. Hall & Co.,
(Successors U Reid Co.,)

"WOLESAXE nd BETAIZr Dealers
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and

Shoes, Hats, Caps. Queeuswara, Flour, Ba-

con, Salt, and all kinds of Wines and.
Liquors. Corner of Second and Cherokee
streets, Leavenworth, K. T. Dee. 6,

I Hall & Co.

RRECEIVING, Forwarding and Commis-
sion Merchants. Corner Second and

Cherokee streets Leavenworth, K. T.
Dec. 6, 5S.

"War ia Osawatomie.
GREAT war is now commenced in Osa-
watomie,A and will prove fatal to all the

taw-log- s that can be found in that vicinity.
The steam Saw Mill has been repaired, aud
is doing great execution. It has, also, a
Grist Mill, capable of doing the best of work.
AH kinds of lumber constantly on hand for
sale on the most reasonable terms.

Those Laving corn to grind into meal, will
find it to their advantage to give us a call. .

S. S. STORKS, Proprietor.
Dec. 6, 1856.

Sew Store and New Goods.

I AM very happy to be able to inform my
friends and the public in rreneral. that at

last, I have taken possession of the New Stone
Store, ejevctljf opposite the Pott Office, where
those who favor me with their patronage,, will
be a little' more secure from the chilly blasts of
a Kansas winter, than they used to be last win-
ter, when trading at the " Old Shantee."

I am exceedingly obliged to vou all. for
trading with me so much in so poor a store.
Now 1 can offer you as neat and comfortable
a place to trade in as the city of Lawrence af
fords. Call and see me, even if you do not
buy any thing. I shall do as well by you as I
can possibly afford, but I have no boasts to
make. Call and see for vonrselves.

CHARLES STEARNS.
Lawrence, Nov. 29, 1856.

LITTLE GIANT CORN and COB MILLS,
3 and 4, for sale at St. Louis prices,

adding freight and transportation, at the of-

fice of the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

5000 SUBSRIBERS wanted to
aid or Freedom. Mouevs mar

be forwarded by mail at the riok of the pub-
lisher, by registering letters containing remit
tances, ana inclosing tne money in the pres-
ence of tho Postmaster, taking his recipt there-
for. Address G. W. BROWN 4" Co.

Lawrence, Kansas Territory.

Girl Wanted.

WANTED to hire a girl to cook and one
Inquire of Jas Rucker, at

Lecompton.
Nov. 22, 1856. 3l

SUBSCRIBE for an INDEPENDENT and
3 FEARLESS paper in Kansas fort hwith,60

as to get the connected History of Kansas by
an early pioneer, which will be published
through several successive numbers in its
columns. Terms, $2 a volume of fifty num-
bers. Forward your money at once and get
the paper. Address G. W. BROWN, $ Co.,
Lawrence, Kansas Territory. .

DO you want the best and largest paper
published in Kansas ? Then subscriber

for the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

PERSONS contemplating a visit to Kansas,
money by first orderingthe Her-

ald of Freedom to their address. The cost is
only $2 for a volume of fifty numbers.

Corn and Potatoes Wanted.
By the subscribcr.immediately, 00 bushels

Potatoes, and 75 bushels Corn in the ear, also
a few bushels nice white Beans.

Nov. 12, 1856. C. STEARNS.

Just Eeceived.
T7xtra Sugar House Molasses, handsome

Brown Sugar, first rate Rio Coffee, Star
Candles. Bar Soap,Sid Meat, and Corn Meal.

Nov. 12th, 1855. C. STEARNS.

Nursery Trees.
TT7E have at our Nursery, on the claim of

f Judge Wakefield, about 40,000 Apple
Tbees, of one and two years growth from the
graft, and are now ready to supply with trees,
all wfco lavor us witu patronage.

We have also several hundred Peach Trees.
N. B. It is now eenerallv acknowledeed

that the Fall is the best season for plant-
ing out trees, and it being comparatively a
uuie oi leisure, mose wisningio sei oui young
orcnards may do well not to postpone it.

WM. P. HAM & CO.
Kansas, Nov. 1, 1856. ra

Lawrence Saddle and Harness
Manufactory.

JAMES G. SANDS, has always on hand
of everything in his line, or

makes the same to order on the shortest notice.
Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Saddle Bags, Col-
lars, Spure, Pistol Holsters, Belts, Lashes,
Whang Leather, Copper Rivets, etc.

Indian or Fancy Bridles, and Martingal.,
on hand, also a superior lot of Buffalo Over-
shoes.

Lawrence, Nov. 13, 1856.

B. A. Carpenter & Co.,
TTTHOLES ALE GROCERS, Dealers in

choice liquors, wooden ware, yc. Store
at No. 26 Second street, Alton, Illinois.

Nor. 8, 1856. ly

Topping, Brothers,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in

Domestic HARDWARE,
Agricultural instruments, jc. Store between
Levee and Second streets, Alton, 111.

Nov. e, 185G. ly

S. B. Catts,
DEALER in Leather, Saddles, Harnesses

Makers' Finding, Plasters'
Hair, yc. Store on Second street, Alton, HI.

Nov. 8, 1656. ly

Edwin Gary,
GROCER and PROVISION DEALER,

a full supply of Teas, Coffee, Su-
gar, Molasses, and a general stock of provis-
ions, which will be furnished Kansas Pioneers

Louis. Store on Third street, one door cast of
the Alton Bank.

Nov. 8, 1856. ly

Turner & Sidway,

MANUFACTURERS and wholesale
Valises,
dealers

Horse Collars, Hides, Leather, Saddlery,
Hardware, Coach Trimmings, Buffalo Robes,
wnips, overshoes, t, ft. btoreNo.
10 Second street, Alton, HL

Hew Barber's Shop.
INKY THOMAS has opened a barber's
shop on Massachusetts street, opposite

the Cincinnati House, where he will be happy
to attend to the wants of all who may favor
mm wun a cau.

O" Business hours from 7 A. M. to 3 P. M.,
on Sundays from 7 till 12 M.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1856.

C. G. Kanzy,
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every

style of fashionable Furni-
ture, Sofas, Easy Chairs, Bureaus, Secretaries,
Mattrasses, Cane Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glass Plates. Window
Shades, etc. Corner of Short and William
streets., Alton, 111. April 26-- 3t

T. L. "Waples,
"TVEALER in Men's and Bov6 Clothing, andJ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retaiL
Comer nf Piasa and Second street, Alton, 111.

April 26, 1856.-- ly .

Few Order of Things.
JAS. BLOOD has purchased the

and srock in trade of G. W. W.
HcTCUixaOJt Sf Co., and is now receiving at
their store building on Massachusett street, a
large and well assorted stock of goods, embrac
ing all the various staple and fancv articles
usually called for in this market lit has cot
time to enumerate articles this week, but beg
the privilege of assuring the public that his
stock is unusually large, and has been bought
at fair prices, and will be sold as low as the
high freights and circumstances will allow.
With gentlemanly clerks and. a desire to
please, he hopes to receive his chare of the
public patronajc -

. w. wooswAKDi j. a. rmxY.
Woodward & rinley, t

TT7H0LESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, raiats.

Oils, Varnishes, Dyes, Glass and Glassware.
AIo, Books, Periodicals, Stationery and ran
cv Notions. Ac. .

"

We shall aim to aimnlr onr friends Suuth
and West of us throughout tho Territory, at
better rates than they can buy elsewhere,

that our position and facilities enable
ns so to da We buy chiefly in the Eastern
markers, ana can tnervfore supply rnysicians,
dealers, and all others on the most reasonable
terms. ChU ndoice us a trial.
. We are Sole Agents for the following pro
prietary Medicines the verT best vt the kind:

All ofJavne's, Loudon s, Avers, Fitch , and
Wright's Family Medicines. Also the follow-
ing constantly on hand:-Osgood- Chologogue,
Smith's Tonic, Moffat's Bitters, Davisf rain
Killer, Rad way's Relief, Sloan's Oiutment and
Condition Powders. Arabian. Mustansr and all
other Liniments, Hofiiand's German Bitters,

Liverwort and Tar," McLane's Vermifuge
and Pills. Fahnestock's Vcrmifa're and ail
others in popular use.

WOODWARD & FINLKV.
Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1856. 2--16

PNE GROCERIES. Teas Chocolate,
Ess; Coffee. Soices ground and

whole, Cream Tartar, Soda, Salera- -
tus and Bakieg Powders, Flavoring Extracts
and Fsencc.ucst aud strongest.

2-- 16 , . W A F.

ryBACCO. Chewin? and Smokinsr. Snuff.
X Cigars f finest brands. - 2--1 6 W. fc F.

PERFUMERY, Ac Eau do Cologne.
Hair Oil, Trico- -

pherous. Bay Ruin and Katharion j Hair Dyes
JanuiEB ; sx&Y4r '"

Powders ; Balm of
1000 Flowers. Fanev Soaps, Fine Hait and
Tooth Brashes! Joinus ana Toilet Articles
generally. Abo, a select lot. of J ewelry, such
as Rings, Pins, Lockets, Ac, all of fine quali-tv- .

2--16 ' W. A--

50OZ. more Stilp. Quinine just received bv
o i c tti vn- - 4 v t- - . nvi t?v '

,

"

Books! "Books ! ! Books ! ! !

HAVING been the first to keep books for
Kansas, our friends may rciv on

always finding with us the best supply ocur
rent literature oil new publicatious as they
appear. Lately received, "Dred," a tale of
the Dismal Swamp, bv Mrs. Stowe ; Benton's
" Thirty Years View," 2d vol. ; Macaulay's
" England," complete ; " Hills of the Shate-muc-k

Warner ; " Saratoga, A Tale of 17i7 ;"
" The Old Vicarage," by Mrs. Hubback ;
"Martins of Cro' Martin,'1 by Lever; Mrs.
Lee Hentz' books, new and complete edition.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1656.
WOODWARD d; FINLEY. .

THE MAGAZINES are for sale bv
WOODWARD & FINLEY.

LIGHT LITERATURE. Novels Ac, by
best authors, such as Dickens

Lever's, Capt. Marryatt's, Thackeray's, Fred
Smith's, Mrs. Southworth's, Mrs. Gray's, Miss
Pickering's, T. S. Arthur, and many others.

For sale by W.4F.
STATIONERY. We keep the largest,

3 cheapest and best assortment of all kinds
of Stationery to be found anywhere this far
West. Papers "Owen fe Hurlbut's" finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Bath, Commercial Note, as low
as 10 cents per quire ; Colored and Fancy
Note of all patterns, plain and fancy Envelopes
to suit ; Inks Carmine, blue ana black and
indelible ; Pens Gold pens with silver hold
ers, "i'mneas ratcnt fountain fen,' steel

of best brands ; Pocket and counting-oua- e

Inkstands; Slates, Pencils; Visiting
and Playing Cards, Drawing Paper and In-
struments, Sealing Wax, Wafers. Also. Back
gammon boards, Dominoes, Ac. Memorandum
Books, Time Books, very cheap, by W. Jfc F.

School Baoks for Kansas.
TT7E keep on hand the best and oulv cora- -

rlete stock of School Books vet fn Kan
sas. Town's Speller and Reader, Watson's(ntl A --Itl. : . r li-- . o 1 :

Bullion's Grammar, Cutter's Physiologies,
Swift's Prim. Philosophies, c. We are fast
introducing these into all the schools vet
established. T$aUra supplied on all the
most reasonable, terms. Call by all means
and examine our stock.

WOODWARD & FINLEY.

THE LITTLE ONES. A fine assortFOR of Tovs and Games for Children.
Also, Toy Books and Lithographs. Prints of
Birus, Animals, Lc. for drawing studies.

W. $ F.

1 TUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Accordeons, Flutinas, Violins, Fifes and

Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and screws,
violin and guitar strings, a fine assortment.
Also, instruction books for accordeon and vi
olin ; sheet music. w . of F.

COLT'S REVOLVERS and Bowie Knives.
Waterproof," "O. D." and"U.

S. Musket Caps," -- revolver balls, flasks, etc.
Colt s new patent ; also, razors nnd pocket
cutlery. For sale by . W. Sf F.

LIQUORS. Fine imported Wines, Brandies,
medical purposes vnly. W. if F.

QUAKER'S BOTANIC MEDICINES for
O sale at the Drug Store of W. $ F.

MORE LIGHT. Camphenc, Spirit Ga,
.Lard Oil, niter bpenn Oil, for sale by

W. Sf F.

GLASS. Window Glass, Pittsburg. and
French Glass, 8 by 10 to 20 bv 30.

'Y. if F.

LINSEED, Castor, Tanners' and Neatsfoot
White Lead, Copal, Coach

Body, Japan and Map Varnishes ; complete
assortment of common and fancy paints.

W. Sf F.

Still Alive!
old mud shantee came very near being

destroyed on the memorable 21st of May,
but it wasn't.

am still alive, and have a few goods, and
a very little money left. Should be happy to
see all my old, and a few new friend at the
old shantee, next to where the "Forf" tea, but
alas I is not. r

In a few weeks I expect to move into a com
fortable Stone Store, that is, if I am not arrest-
ed for "horse stealing" before. When I get
there, shall be rcrv happy to see all Lawrence;
and the surrounding country. Shant have
much to sell, but shall be glad to sec all. gen-
tlemen and ladies, and talk politics, religion

Lawmexcx, Oct. 15th, 1856-- -

POTATOES.
TUST received "$y the' subscriber, not fromJ the t Border. RfBana," but from beyond

the Wakarusa, 259 bushels tplendid Meshan-noc- k

and rink Eyed Potatoes,
NoT.5,1856vr- - . - C. STEARNS.

FLOUR.
JUST received, a new supply of Weston

This floor is called the best that
has ever been introduced to our market.

Nov. 5,1856. C. STEARNS.

: Skins.

Ifin 000 N SONS, wanted by the eubseriber.
J.UU Also, other fnrboa?bt by him for few
weeks only. C. STEARNS, 19, Mass. et.

Lime.
ORDERS received by tha subscriber for lime.

will be ready in a few dy de-
livery wherever wanted.

C. EABNS, 1 9 Maw. at.
Also, for sale cs above, lumber and ebingles.
Lrence. April 5. 1S&G tf.

Rotice "

711 HE Kibscribcr having purchased ted crcct-J- L

ed a Hit x Onuv --fir , l,:.
place hlf a mile aorta of Blanton' Bridge, it
prepared to grid corn in the car, for stockl'ced.
AlH) Meal aM Hrtminy for family ie.
reaxonabie terms. JAS. B. ABBOTT.

Bkmton,Nrtv. U, J. tf. .

2J. ITCracken,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL RmPr

Iron Dealer, Receiving, Forward ig and Com-
mission Mcrcbaat, Lcvce, South Cherokee
street, Leavenworth Citv, K. T.

Nov. 22, lfc56.

CUSHING S MANUAL of Parliamentary
fur sale at 60 cents a copy at the

office of the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

KEEP posted on Kansas affairs. To do this
for the
UESALD OF FREEDOM.

FTBTJSHXB EACfl SATCTtSAT XOKX1XS, IT
G. W. BROWIY & CO.,

OJlce Herald of Freedom Building, Lav-renc- e,

Kansas.

terms or subscription:
1 copy, one year, ; - - - 2.00
10 copies, one year, - 15.00

m Payment required in mil cer in ad-

vance. All papers discontinued at the expira-
tion of the time for which payment is received.

TEC MS OF ADVERTISING:

Each subsequent insertion, per line, 5
Three Months per line, - - - 50

" " .5Six Mouth. - - -

One Year, " - - . $1 00

O Advance pavmelit will be required lor
Advertisements from a distance

Monevs". nrorK-rl- r registered with po?f--

masters, may be forwarded by mail at our risk.

Cyrus Tntor,
"

AT LAW and CommissionerATTORNEY Iowa and New .York, Par
ticular attention given to procuring and loeat- -

Office at Osawatomie, Kansas. , . .

Nov.29, 1S56.

C. B. Clements,

ATTOrNEYrlvTiri!laffetitt will
attend to the purchase and sale of land and
land claims, the location of land warrants,

Tecumsch, Shawnee Co., K.T.,Nov.22,'o6.

B . SLATES,
and FORWARDINGCOMMISSION Wool and Produc Broker.

Orders will have prompt attention.
Also, gent for the Lnion Lane l.o io

CLicago.
OJicc No. 14C North Second street.' Ft. Lorn,

Mo. .. April S.-- ir

A. IX. Sattigr, & CO.,
On Vie Isnce, one door beiev (he O. K. Grocery,

and RETAIL Dealers iaWHOLESALE as Flour, Corn Meal,
Coffee, Sugar and Teas of all kinds. Also, a
fine lot of Wines. Liquors and Brandies.

Leavenworth City, Nov. 22, 1856.

. O. W. Brown,
COMMISSIONER of DEEDS, nd other Ia

V strnmt nts of Writing under Seal, and Depo-

sitions for J'ennsvlvania, Masswhnaotw. Ver-

mont. Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, nd New Yorkvwill
attend to the duties of Us otSee on appikatcu at
the IlEBAin ot Feeeooh ofike. .

- Lawrence, May 12, 1S55. If.

Allen & Gordon,

DEALERS in Dry GmkIs, Provisions ' and
Topcka, K. T. Call and exam-

ine. - Jnnel6,1855.tf.

S. Wnitehorn,
THVSICIA, OETETPIC!A AXD CHrRECOEOW.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Surreal
will receive special sttcntion. I)f nc"

and raedk-ine- for domestic itsx . Man- -
kstun K. T. (? 2'--

Wm. E. G00DNOW,
Beceiving", Forwarding", Storage and

Commission merchant.
A' Agent for the purchase nnd palo of

Improved Claims and City Lots, at Manhat
tan. K. T.

Manhattan, April 12.-- tf. .

DAVIS & CURRIER,
IT'ORWAKDING end Comniiiiou Merchnnts,

K. T. fcbl6-l- v

Janes M. Dixon, - - -

"T7TIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
V in DRY GOODS.GROCERIES. BOOTS.

SHOES. IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDING MERCHANT. Leawn-wor- th

City, Kaiuus Terriury.s.i.-.iiT- l

KANSAS EMIQBAKTS.
it LEADBEATER. Forward-- 1SIMMONS Commission Merchants and Kan-sa- s

Freight Agents, No. 16 Sonih Main St., t.
Loui-'- , 3Io. Entrance either on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to all
as to routes, points, Ax., free of chare.

Refer to S. C. Pomirot, C. Robixsox, A. If.
Reedib, G. W. Bitowx, Db. C. CrrrtE, K.
Coatys, National Kansas Committee, JUid our
friends, tJie Free State men of Kam as.

Mark package- - Care of Siiimons &,

St. Louis, Mo.
General ticket agmts for Missouri River

steamboats. 2-- 15

O. PARTUIDQE. t. BillTlf. W. II. SUtT.'f, H. 8.

Partridge & Co.,
WHOLESALE GKOCEKS UJ

Merclmnts, No. 4
North Fcel-rt.- . St. Lovin, Mo., will make lib
eral cash advance on coiioi contents of prodnci:,
Ur ssiti in bt. ixxus, jSew Urieane, Ztw i ol k
and Boston. .

St. Lord, Oct. 27. '55. ly.

KING'S HOTEL,
Corner Vine & Second-strs- ., Ql Locla

GB). I. KING, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW WATER CURE.
NEAR CHICAGO, ILL.

Jas. E. Gkob,M. D Ilrsident Physician.
V. H. Mru. Emi.. Suiteriutendent.

SITUATED five mile north of the eity,on
with accommodations for

iuu paucnis. iiay iu, ie;&.--iy

" TEM01RS OF REV. E. F.LOVEJOY,"
J-- who was r Iain at Alton, and copies of

the "Alton Trial"," for ale at the oftic of the
HERALD OF FREEDOM .

FOUNDS OF BACON, TORK. AC,
5)UUU for sale, wliolcale ot reUil, tt tli

lowest pnee, at A. A. FAXON'S J'rotuiv Slat.
Lawrence, March 1st. '68.-6-

Kansas will be Free,
IX 8HTE of ";'

The Old Buck rnd Border Rvtfiant.
SUBSCRIBER takes tl.U method ofTHE the citizens of Lawrence and

vicinity, that he has opened Daguerreotype
Rooms over the etore of Woodward & Ficiev,-o- n

Massachusetts street, where he may be
found at all times ready to make you a

GOOD PICTURI.
He ha on hand, at present, a large a?ort- -

inent of plain- and fancy cases, which, with a
good picture, will be tea rranted to pleat e.

lie has the pleasure to announce that he ia
now making arrangement to introduce for the
first time into the Territory . : ,

AUB&OTYPES AXD PHOTOOBAfHS,
as good as can be made at the Eaxt.

ZT Pictures of children takes ia all kinds cf
weather.

To those who have paironued turn he bca
to return his thanks, and trusts thai hi work
will be a guaranty of the continuance of pub-
lic favor. -- .

S3" Call and see for joumltea.
JOHN BOWLES.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1656 2-- 16.

Kansas Central Committee.

THE following are the officers and members
the Central Committee, as row organ

ized. . Their principal office is at Lawrenee,
wnere tney are now reiuly to deliver clothing,
provisions, SfC, upon written orders from tho-Loc-

Committees, to those who need, who
have no other visible means f support. Small
depots oi theee supplies will bo kept open at
other points, ender ike tv pervin of the mem-
ber of this Committee in thoe localiiies.

SaxtklE. MAtnir, President, Toroka : Wm.
Hatchintoa, Secretary, Lawrence ; James.
Blood, Treasurer, Lawrence ; Alfred Cwnie,
Bloomington : J. M. Winchell, Coaa-- Citv -
J. P. Root, Wabonsa ; Aaron Dow, AUcn P.
O. Aeosha; 11. Miles Moure, Leavenworth
City; Geo. S. Iliilyer, Grasshopper Falls
Geo. F. Donaldson, Easton ; S. B. McKipaie
Manhattan; M. Fennuaore, Neo-h- a; Tho. H.
M'Culluck, Burr Oak. Finance, Conrmiuee- --
Mere. Blood, Hatch inoa and Curtis. Ex,
eective CfemraitteeWincheU Martin, ani
llillyer. . .

lAwrcnce, Nov. 22, lr&u. .

Fcr Sale. ,

A VERY superior YOKE OF OXEN, and
Lumber Wagon. Inquire of the sub

scriber residing in Lawrence, west of the ra-
vine. Y v DAVID EEOWS:.

Nov. 23,1856. , ;
:
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Politici ,

Mad do Mad dog Abolition ! !

Abolition !: - Small politicians, "who

have neither cense, wit, noi learning,
contrive to gt themselves into notice
by barlung at those whom they cannot
oppose, nor hope to' meet aa equals.
After what has passed in Kansas, we
did hope no one of onr citizens would
descend so low as to trr to raise a pre-

judice cgainst another by calling him
an abolitionist. '.

We defy any man to tell . what is
meant by that lerrn- - here. Col. Iane

, is called an 'abolitionist; so Gov.
Reeder ; so is Capt : Walker ; ' so is
every man who is opposed to the bogus

so is every man of liberal and
generous sentiments." It is only some
mall politicians, who go sneaking

: around amongst his most ignorant and
prejudiced constituents, and saya his
opponent, He i3 an abolitionist ! lie
wants yon to marry nizswrs ! He
wants to make us all equal !" -- Alas !

poor man ; your trade is almost ruined.
Slavery has made such an exhibition
of itself in Kansas, that it has ruined
what little character it ever had. " And
it is safe to say, we are all opposed to
it.- - And being all opposed to it, we arc,
of necessity, abolitionists.

Bat it does not follow that we are to
amalgamate, ; or that we are to go into
the slave States and free the slaves ; or
that we are to do any other indiscreet
and improper act. Wa are opposed to
slavery as spring is opposed to winter ;

and we expect to do it away, if at all,
by genial, friendly influence,, as sun-

shine removes ice. We presume no
Northern man ever advocated going
into the slave States and meddling with
slavery violently and with force. No
Northern man ever proposed that the
frea States !"houM legislate against
slavery in the slave States. No rational
man and no abolitionist ever proposed
that the National Government should
interfere with slavery in the slave
States. "

.
'

;
-

What, then, is the trouble ? And why
this hue and cry against abolitionists ?

We answer them briefly. Firsfc, the
South has compelled the National Gov-

ernment lo. interfere with slavery to
sustain it. A certain class of men say,
"Hands off. Let slavery alone." It
belongs to the Slave States where it ex-

ists. It is a creature of law. Where
there is no law for it, it cannot exist.
Freedom is . the rule, and slavery the
exception in America. Men holding
these sentiments arc called Free-Soiler- s.

Another class of men, holding the
above sentiments, add to them, that
slavery is a sin.' And being a sin, the
people of any State, who created it, are
morally bound to destroy it. This is abo-

litionism, and people who hold this sen-

timent are called abolitionists. In order

to prevent this sentiment from spread-

ing Nor! h and South, men holding it
have been vilified, mobbed, persecuted,
their property destroyed and business
mined. In addition to this, many vile

sentiments have been imputed to them,
which they never promulgated and
never held. The truths of Anti-Slav'e- ry

are so bad and clear, and were so long
recognized as the fundamental princi-

ples of the government, that no one can
. deny them. The leading names of the

American revolution arc also identified
with them.' Benjamin Franklin, Thom-

as Jefferson, and John Adams, were

the politicians who declared "all men

to be fxco and'equal! as to their rights.
And that all the just powers of a gov-

ernment were derived from the consent

of the governed.'
To overthrow these great truths, and

destroy their force as applicable to
American slavery, the Pro-Slave- ry par-

ty first began to bribe the Free State pol-

iticians. From bribery they proceeded

to blustering. To call off attention

from the real object, they raised small

issues threatened to dissolve the Union

if tho North opposed the spread of

slavery. While they were , robbing
- malls, lynching Free State men found

in the South, holding Pro-Slave- ry con-

ventions,! and plotting treason gener-

ally, they were upheld and kept in coun-

tenance, by the office seekers of the free

States. Men of talents, but of weak

principles, have, by these means, been

kent in. office, and had the control.of

governmental affairs,
" till we are on the

verga of a civil war. The small politi
cians ot Kansas;" seeing the success of

the' doughfaces in the North, commence
' in linitati On. And; although for mu-

tual safety and deCpnce, all act together,

and ail act alike, when danger is near ;

.1 yet, as fioon as quiet is restored, they

want the offices of honor and trust, In
ordeVto; get them something besides

talent is required. ; Management and
detraction must be resorted to. Some
charge, true or false, must be fastened

on a opponent.
revolver that has contained the

death-charge- s, has heretofore been abo

lition 1,7 Abolition 1 Let any;; one fire

this at n lopponent, and he was sure to
; kill hinvfWe are sorry this small game
- ;fca3 begun here. But, as it has began,

we will try and keep posted as . to its

progress. .;

, ; A Correct Opinion. ,

. Tha Rev;E. H.Chapin, in a recent
iis course from his own pulpit, declared
that he honored the first of all the man

r:who came out boldly for the right, and
next to - him the man "who came out
ppenlr "and bravely - for the : wrong ;
vrhfls he despised as the meanest of

- i - 11 i 1.1
- men, H3 jwxto wouia no cvwmu ihuibwj
Ho 'either; but was . forever . trying,Ho

aod.3 between tne two.

" ." ' ' For the Herald ef Freedom?

Lawbexcz, Dec. 4, 1856.
Feicito Ehotvx : I have been dili- -

gently inquiring for a few weekTpast,
as to the best business to be pursued to
make money in Kansas, and am satis-
fied that the manufacture of lumber is
the safest business that can be followed.
Sawed lumber, brings from 82,50 to
84,00 per hundred ; while the logs can
bepurchased from 0.cents to 81,25
per hundred ; in many instances the
mill-ma- n saws for othsrs, in which case
he charges 81,50 per hundred feet.
There is do danger of. competition in
the business, nor will there be for along

" But a?ks " whattime to come. one,
are the saw mills to do when the coun-tr- v

is settled ?" I answer, lumber will
always be wanted, but if more saw
mills exist than are needed for lumber,
thev can be changed to flouring mills
Next, the house carpenter and mason
are much needed, and will find plenty
of employment for years to come. ; The
shoemaker will find men, women and
children, all of ' whom need soles for
their feet but not 6onls for their body ;

their bodies are full of soul, and noble
souls they are. ; The furniture manu
facturer. the blacksmith, tin plate
maker, and various other artisans, will
find enough to do, and good pay when
the work is done ; or, if one doss not
like either of the above he can go into
merchandise, groceries, . dry goods,
crockery glassware and hardware, all
look inviting; but! think most favor
able of hardware ; all kind of goods in
that line sell at a large profit, provided
they are well bought,' especially, what
are called shelf goods, ihese, if pur
chased of the manufacturers cf New
England, or at Pittsburgh, will afford a
profit of one hundred per cent. Mer
chants should always purchase as near
the fountain head as possible, for svery
man wants his proht.

Should none of the forgoing suit, a
man can take up a claim, and his land
will soon be worth ten dollars per acre.
" But," savs a farmer, " you have no
timber in Kansas, or, at least, many
claims are destitute, and timber lands
taken up. I '"must buy my wood and
timber, which will be a heavy tax."
Let us go into an investigation : ' Two
energetic voung men start from icw
England for the West in the month of
March. A purchases 1G0 acres of the
heavy wood lands of Michigan, and B
purchases the same quantity of prairie in
Kansas, on which there is not a stick
of wood. Each pavs for his land, and
has five hundred dollars in cash left.
The first year A cuts down 40 acres of
growth, which usually costs from six
to eight dollars per acre ; but, as he
works himself, we will suppose he pays
out one half of his - 8500. The next
spring, if he has a good burn, he is
able to plint corn ; but as . he is com-

pelled to hire help to chop and pile the
logs that remain after the burn, and to
plant, and as he ' has to wait till it is
late in the spring before he can burn,
is not always sure to put in his seed in
season for a good crop. . After his first
year's crop is in, he may have 8150 of
his 80OO left ; with this he Jias to hire
help to weed his corn, which must be
done with a hoe ; and perhaps he may
be able to cut down twenty acres more
of his trees. - In the fall we will allow
him forty bushels of corn to an acre, or
1,600 ; this he sells after harvesting, at
twenty-fiv- e cents, making 8400 ; with
this sum he can, the next year, plant his
sixty acres, provided he has had a good
burn on the twenty, and possibly may
be able to cut down forty acres moreJ
Well, from his sixty acres he will'
probably raise 2,400 bushels of
corn, worth 8G00 ; and when it comes
March, three years have rolled around.
A has sixty acres cleared, forty more
ready for a burn, on which he hopes to
raise 4,000 bushels of corn the ensuing
season. But raising wheat is out of
the question, till the stumps have rot-

ted out. In addition to his improve
ments he has 8G00 ; but no house, no
orchard, no pasture, no stock, and last,
but not least, no wife. He may have a
log cabin, where he eats his sup-

per in solitude ; goes to bed to dream
of bears, wolves and wild cats, and
when he awakes in the morning, won-

ders how much longer he is to live in
such a state of wretchedness. .

And now for Mr. B. The first year
he plows forty acres and plants to corn,
which cost him 8120 to plow ; buys
him a mule and a few farming tools,
which takes "8100 more, and after his
corn is weeded, or dressed, as Western
men style it; he commences fencinghis
land. He has to build all alone by the
road, but only half by the side of his
neighbors ; this makes him four hundred
and eighty rods of fence to build ; this,
beside what he can do himself, will cost
him 50 cents per rod, or 8240. His mo-

ney is now all used up to 840. This
supports and sees his corn all harvested.
He raises twenty-fiv- e bushels to the
acre, or 1,000, bushels, which he sells
at twenty-fiv- e cents per bushel, or 8250.

v ith this he commences the second
year ; plows forty acres of sod, plants
the whole to corn ; raises eighty bushels
to the acre on the old ground, and
twenty-fiv- e, on the new. He sells 4,000
bushels for 81,000, with which he com-

mences the third year. He plows ano-

ther forty acres ; hires a i man ; buys
another mule, and afew'farming uten-sil- s,

and more stock. Himself and man
takejcare of the corn, with a little as-

sistance in planting and dressing, and
have time to assist a carpenter in maid-
ing a pretty house.': In the fall he has
7,400 bushels of corn. He sells 7,000
bushels for 81,750, and starts for down
East; .visits a manufacturing. town;
goes into a mill ; looks about ; sees a
pretty face, with blue eyes, well built,
neat in her appearance, but no hoops
nor flutters ; pops the question; is ac-

cepted; marries and -- returns, to, his
farm, and three years from the time of
his first start, he finds himself safely
ensconsed in his -- new house, with
lovely and loving wife, and 81,500 in
cash, while out doors he has mnles,
cows, pig; hut no puppies"; 120 acres
in cultivation, Z0 acres for pasturage,
and ten, for a jsrood lot, and a young
orchard. He can reasonably expect to
raise nine or ten thousand bushels of
corn, or its equivalent, per year ; and
he may now ba safely set down as on
the high road to wealth.'' When he ' re-

turns from his task at" night, his beau
tiful wife meets " him at the door,
and with a smile that would almost
seduce an angel, holds" out her hand
and leads him to a seat ; and when h
retires at night he says,- -' my cup of
diss is full to overflowing."

f But, says one your corn is not
worth as much in Kansas as it is in

Michigan, as it is further from a mar-- 1

ket." Not sd fast, good man all
kinds of produce v can be carried from
the banks of the Missouri river, by the,
way ofNew Orleans, to Boston or New
York, as cheap as it can be earned from
the shores of Lake Michigan, to either
of those cities.

" But," says another, " is not Kan- -
gas to be a slave State !' . Not at all.
The Free State men are now as ten to
one of the Pro-Slave- men. Pro--
Slavery men say that the late troubles
have driven out four Pro-Slave- ry to one
Free State man. The Pro-Slave- men
are in hopes Mr. Buchanan will do their
work ; but ths Free State men in the
Territory, say that they will have it a
Free fctate, if it is nothing but a heap of
sand.

And now, why tarry vou who wish
for a pleasant home in the fairest land
on which the sun shines ? Come, then,
ye timid ; you can settle in the interior;
where von will find a good soil and
good neighbors ; and you can be so far
off that the Missourians will not ven
ture to trouble you, lest thy might be
cut off in their retreat. .

Come ye brave of heart ; we occupy
the geographical center of the United
States. Come and help us to mould
our institutions, so that we may send
forth influence for good to the North
and to the South, to the East and to the
West. You can benefit yourselves.
l on can benefit Kansas, i on can ben
efit the world ; and future generations
shall rise up and call you blessed.

f 1 - r Johs B. Wood.
u Susar Millet.

As it seems desirable to obtain all
the information possible in reference to
t.he sugar millet, or Chinese sugar cane
Twill give you such facts as I have been
able to obtain in reference to - it, from
mv own experiments.

I planted a paper of seed, obtained
from the Patent Uflice, in my irrigated
garden. The ground occupied was 6ne
square rodv 'it was planted quite late,
and not very well attended, for, to tell
the truth, I considered it rather in the
light of a hoax.

The seed resembled broom corn, and
tne staiK nad so mucn tne appearance
of broom corn as to make me quite sure
it was broom corn.

Being planted late it had only pro
ducedits first appearance of' heading,
when there was a premature frost in
August, which nearly terminated its
growth. It had, however, previously
made a rank growth, and was seven to
ten feet high.

About two weeks since, I wanted the
ground for transplanting strawberries,
and had the Millet cut down and laid
in heaps on the ground. It had laid
in this position about ten days, when
my attention was arrested by an article
in your paper from Ham-
mond, furnished by Mr. R. Buchanan.

I proceeded at once to make a test of
mine, to ascertain the amount of saccha-
rine matter contained in it. I had no
rollers for pressing the juice, and was
at first at a loss to know how I conld ob-

tain the juice. I finally hit upon a pro
jcet that answered very well. Some of
the canes were cut in pieces about three
inches long, making about half a bush-
el of the pieces.

These pieces were put into one of
Hickok's portable cider mills (and
here allow me to say that this mill has,
in my opinion, no equal, as a cheap and
efficient cider mill) and as the grind-
ing cylinders are of cast iron, the cane
was thoroughly and speedily ground
through it. The mass was then placed
in the tub and pressed, affording full
seven quarts of juice. This juice was
evaporated until it was reduced to about
one quart, which proved to be a . very
fair specimen of molasses. No cleans-
ing was done except the use of a small
amount oi soda and a little milk.

What effect the injury by frost and
the exposure while laying on the ground
may have produced upon the quantity
and quality of the product, I cannot de
cide. It must have been detrimental
in both respects. .

but even allowing o gallons of juice
to one of molasses, it would afford a pro
duct of 4 gallons of molasses per
square rod, or 640 gallons per acre. It
is true the ground on which it was plant
ed was very rich, and was irrigated
when necessary, in common with some
two acres or more which I have in straw-
berries and garden products.

I have an invention for boiling salt
and. sugar, for which letters patent were
granted to mo on the 4th of July, 1854,
by which 1 can construct a boiler that
will contain five or six barrels, at a cost
for construction not exceeding 85, and
smaller size in propotion. They may
be constructed so as to be set up and
used anywhere, (in-doo- rs or out,) re
quiring no brick for arching.

hen necessary,sevcral of them mav
be connected into a scries, so that the
heat shall pass through them all, and
as the syrup becomes more concentrat-
ed, it constantly recedes from the great
heat of the arch. At each passage from
one boiler or - pan to the other, ; the
change is not only effected without anv
labor, but the 6vrup may be filtered
through flannel or sand - for purification
while on its passage, and the process' of
boiling be completed so remote from the
great heat of the arch, as not only to se
cure it from burning, but to save all the
heat for evaporation.

-- 1 shall took with interest for tho state
ments of others rnore accustomed to the
manufacture of sugar or molasses, in or-

der to establish the real value of this
new sugar plant. Prairie Farmer.

African Slave Trade to be He-open-

The decree which has recently been
issued by Gen. Walker, President of
the Republic of Nicaragua,'

the institution of slavery, and in-

viting the importation of negroes,, is
now attracting much attention--

For our own. part, we were highly
pleased with the deeree, for we are de-

cidedly in favor of the slave
trade, in order that the price of negroes
may be reduced to such figures as that
every industrious poor man may pur-
chase and become a slaveholder. ;

We regard the course pursued by
Gen. Walker as not only eorrect, but
challenges the approval of the. entire
mass of people inhabiting the Southern
States, and .we believe that they will
sustain him in the position he has a-
ssumed.: 1 p . ' - ' 1 ' . ;

- Hoping and believing that, the Con-
federacy, now known as the' United
States of North America, will soon be
dissolved, we look upon this movement
of Gen. Walker as that of a statesman,
and we hope the day is not far distant,
when Central America, embracing the
Island of Cuba,, will form part of the
Sutherii Confederacy.- -- CarU'mallmet.

Learing the XIatter Open.

X TALE.

sr J&HES ilvsssxl loveix. -

Two Brothers, once, an pair.
Together dwelt, (no matter where.) -

- '
To whom an Uncle Sam, or same one, .

Had left a house aud farm 15 common ;
The two in principle and idits ' '
were durrent as raw rrom ratMU ;
Stoat farmer North, with frugal care.
Laid op provisions for his heir ; .

Nor teaming with hard hand '
To scrape acquaintance with his land ; .

w haterer thing he had to do.
He did. and made it pay him, too; . '
Ee sold his wa?ts 6toneby ths pound.
Bis drains made water-whee- l spin round,
His ice iu summer-tim- e he sold, - '
His wood brought profit when 'twas cold.
He dug and delved from morn till night,
Strove to make profit equare with right,
Lived on his means, cut no great dash, .

And raid his debts in honest cash.

Oa t'other hand, his brother South, -

Lived very much from hand to month ;
Played gentleman, nursed dainty hands,
Borrowed North's money on his lands.
And culled his morals and hia graces.
From cock-pit- s, bar-roo- fights and races ;
His sole worked in the farming line ,
Was keeping droves of long-legge- d swine,
Which brought great bothers and expenses --

T6 North in looking after fences,
And, when they happened to break through,
Cost him both time and temper too.
For South insisted it was plain,
He ought to drive them home again,
And North consented to the work, .

" '"

Because he loved to buy cheap pork.

Meanwhile, South's swiue increasing fast.
His farm became too email at last.
So, having thought the matter over,
And feeling bound to live in clover, : '
And never pay the clovers worth.
He said one day to brother North :
" Our families are both increasing," ' "

And, though we labor without ceasing.
Our produce soon will be too scant
To keep our children out of want ;
They who wish fortune to be. lasting, '

Must be both prudent and forecasting ;
We soon shall need more land ; a lot
I know, that cheaolr can be bo't :
You lend the cash, 111 buy the acres.
And we'll be equally partakers.";

Poor North, who3e Anglo-Saxo-n blood " '"
Gave him a hankering after mud,
Wavered a moment, then consented,' '
And, when the cah was paid, repented.
To make the new land worth a pm.
Thought he, it must be all fenced in, '

Tor, if South's swine once pet the run on't, '

No kind of farming can be done on't;
If tkat don't suit the other side, ,

'Tis best we instantly diride. -

But somehow South could ne'er incline :
This way or that to run the line.
And always found some new pre eacc :

'Gainst settling the division fence ;
At last he said: -

" For peace's sake.
Liberal concessions I will make ;
Though I believe, upon my soul,
Pre a just title to the whole, r

I'll make an offer, which I call
Gen'roas, we'll have no fence at all ;
Then both of us, when'er we choose,
Can take what part we want to use ;
If you should chance to need it first.
Pick you the best, I'll take the worst"
"Agreed !" cried North : thoucht he this fall
With wheat and rye IU sow it ail ;
In that way I shall get the start.
And South may whittle for his part.
So thought, so done, the field was sown,
And, winter having come and gone,
Sly North walked blithly forth to spy
The progress of his wheat and rye ;
Heavens I what a sight! his brother's swine
Had asked themselros all out to dine ;
Such grunting, munching, rooting, shoring;
The soil seemed all alive and moving ;
And for his grain, such work they made on't.
He couldn't spy a single blade on L

Off in a rage he rushed to South,
" My wheat and rye" grief choked his mouth ;
" Tray don't mind me," said South, " but plant
All of the new land that you want."
" Yes, but your hog," cried North ; -

"The grain ;
Won't hurt them," answered South again ;
" But they destroy my grain."

" No doubt ;
'Tis fortunate you vc found it out ;
Misfortunes teach, and only they.
You must not sow it in their way ;"
" Nay, you," says North, " must keep them

out;"
"Did I create them with a snout?"
Aekcd South, demurely ; "as agreed,
The land is open to your seed ;
And would you fain prevent my pigs
From running there their harmless rigs ?
God knows 1 view this compromise
With not the most approving eves ;

I give up my unquestioned rights.
For of quiet days and nights ;
I offer'd then, you know 'tii true.
To cut the piece of land in two." .' 'v" Then cut it now," growled North. '"

"Abate
Your heat," says South, ".'tis now too late ;
I offer you the rocky corner,
But you, of your own good the scorner,
Refused to take it ; I am sorry ;
No doubt you might have found a quarry, -

Perhaps a gold'mine, for ought I know,
Containing heaps of native rhino ; '
You can't expect me to resign. " ' '

My rights" .

" But where," quoth North, " are mine?"
" Your rights," says-t'othe- r, "well, that's

funny,
bought the land"

" the 'paid money."
"That," answered South, "is from the point,
The ownership, you'll grant, is joint;
I'm sure my only hope as trust is
Not law so much as abstract justice ;
Though, you remember, 'twas agreed t,

That so and so consult the deed ; " '
Objections now are out of date,
They might have answered once, but Fate
Quashes them at the point we've got to ;

Obsta yrincipiis, that's my motto."

So saying, South began to whistle, .

And looked as obstinate as gristle, ,

While North went homeward, each brown paw
Clenched like a knot of natural law ;
And all the while in either car.
Heard something clinking wondrous clear.

Prairie Claims. ' ; ;

Many persons inquire of us the value
of prairie claims. Because these claims
are passed over from month to month,
by persons : seeking -- a home, the idea
Incomes pmvalftnt that they are .Worth-

less. But the fact is quite otherwise.

A farm can be made . cheaper and is
more valauble on a prairie than in the
timber. A yottng man who has other
business, and has patience to wait,
can . plow a hedge row around his
farm, set it with the Osage Orange
hedge, and let it remain for three or four
years, in that time he will have a good
fence. He should also break ten acres,
more or less, and . sow it with locust
seeds. In four years he can begin to
cut the Locust trees for fuel, and in
tight years, for fencing, ; The stumps
and roots will throw up shoots, and he
will always have a perfect forest here.
By the time he has gone over the whole
of it, he can begin back to the first cut-

ting, and go over the same ground
again and so on. - ' I' ; -- ' :

In twenty years from this time there
will be double the timber in Kansas
there is , now. Let every man - who
owns a, prairie claim plant out j tree
seeds immediately. v r:

There are many prairie claims with-

in ten and fifteen nuleV of Lawrence,
of as fertile "soil "as a bird ever fiew

over. r

rCIUBEtS EACH SATTBDAT MQZXISG, BT .

G. TV. BROWN & CO..
Qxx Herald ef Freedom Building, Lav.,

rence, Kansas.

TERMS OT BCBSCElPTlOX :
1 coot, one vear. - - - - fin
10 copies, one year, - . . . 15.-0-

Payment required iu all cases t cd--
MUM. ' All IVITlPra fiicMmtinnofl mt tt vnt..J 1 ...WMMMU.. h IUV VAIJii."
tion of the tunc for which payment u received.

terms op advertisixg: -

T?
First

-- V
insertion,

1

per line,
- '

. . . ... - 10...eta.
xtcu tmo&equem insertion, per line, o "
Three IIon tho. oer line. - - ... HO
Six Months, " ; - ; - . - 75 '
One Year, ...... ",. " - - 1 00

i. f Advanep tavnunt Trill lw rnnnTnwl .

Advertisements from a distance. '

Moneys, properly registered with post-
masters, may be forwarded by mail at our risk.

G. W:Brown, :

COMMISSIONER of T)KVTS -- r.,1 fV, T..
V etrument of Writing undr Seal, and Depo- -
uuona icr Pennsylvania, iiaacUnett8, Ver-
mont, lows, Illinois, Ohio, and New York, will
attend to the duties of his olf.co on application at
the Uxald or Fkxcdox office.

Lawrence, May 12, 1355. tf.

, Bobt. L. Frazex,
WATCH MAKKtt AND JEWELER AND

in ClocVaand Watches. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, Massachusetts street .

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. 8, 1S56. 2--16 .

J. W.& T.H.ELLIS,;;
Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

GROCERIES and Provision, Fine Liquors,
etc. etc.

Also, nvents for the sale of John Decre'a cele-
brated Plow.

James Christian,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Kansas Territory, v ill attend
promptly to all Business entrusted to liiseare,in
the various Courts of the Territory. Having an
experience of some years as a lawyer in the Soutb
and ' West, and beinp familiar with tha Pre-
emption laws, he flatters himself that ho con
eive eptire satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronage in obtaining

to lands, collection of debts, and in getting
redress for bloody noses.

John Baldwin, Ferryman,
T TAS just completed his new ferrv boat, an J
LI holds himselfin readiness to take passengers

ana warns over me Kansas river, oppowco .Law-
rence, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices.

Lawrence, Kansas Territorv.-t- f.

J. K. Goodin,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL
AGENT, will execute Deed,

Mortgages, tc, buy and sell lands and town
lots, invest moneys in Kansas property, for
others with care and promptness.

Lawrence, Kaift&s, Nov. 8, lfc56. 2-- 16

Urs. Prentiss & Tolles,.
JYa. 28 Mass. Street, Laurence.

2--1 G'

Allen & Gordon,

DEALERS in Dry Goods, Provisions and
Topeka, K. T. Call and exam-

ine. (June 16, 1355. tf.

S. Whitehorn,
rnrsiciAN, obstetrician and cnuuncEON.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Surgical
will receive special attention. Drug

and medicines for domestic use. Office, Man-
hattan, K. T. dec. 22-l- y

Wm. E. G00DN0W,
Receiving, Forwarding, Storage and

Commission Merchant.
ALSO, Agent for the purchase and sale of

Claims and Citv Lots, at Manhat-
tan. K. T.

Manhattan, April 12.-- tf.

DAVIS & CURRIER,
17'ORWARDING and Commission Merchants,

K.T. . lehlG-l- y

James M. Dixon,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDING MERCHANT. Leaven-
worth City, Kansas Territory. 2 15

E. SIMMONS. f. c. u aobeatlh.
KANSAS EMIGRANTS.

OIMMONS & LEADBEATER. Forward--j
ing and Commission Merchauts and Kan-

sas Freight Agents, No. 7 City Buildings, St.
Louis, Mo. Entrance cither on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to all
as to routes, points, ic, free of charge.

Refer to S. C. Pomekot, C. Ronixso.v, A. II.
Reeder, G. W. Brows, Dr. C. Citteb, K.
Co aits, National Kansas Committee, and our
friends, the Free State men of Kansas.

Mark packages Care of Simhons Leap.
BEATER, St. Louis, Mo. .

General ticket agents for
'

Missouri River
steamboats. 2--15

O. FARTCIDOE. I. SMITU, W. H. SMITH, U. . B

Partridge & Co., .

GROCERS andWHOLESALE Merchants, No. 84
North Second-s- St. Louis, Mo., will make lib
eral cash advances i on consignments of produce,
for pale in St. Louis, New Orleans, New York
and Boston.

St. Louis, Oct. 27,t55.-- ly.

KIN G'S H O T E L,.
Corner Vine & Second-sirs- ., St. Louis

GEO. I. KING, Proprietor.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19,'oiJ. ; .

LAKE VJJBW WATER CURE.
NEAR CHICAGO, ILL.

Jas. E. Gross, M. D., Resident Vhytician.
P. H. Mters, Esq., Superintendent. .

SITUATED five miles north of the city, on
with accommodations for

100 patients. - May 10, ifc56.-- ly

TVTEMOIRS OF REV. E. P. LOVEJOY,"
JLf--

L who was slain at Alton, and copies of
the "Alton Trials," for sale at the office of the

HERALD OF FREEDOM.

AA POUNDS OF BACON, PORK, &C--,
9UUU for sale, wholesale or retail, at the

lowest price, at A. A. FAXON'S ProtUiun Store.
Lawrence, March 1st. '55.-C- . ' . ? .

. -- at. g. gTQgz,
Wholesale Grocer, Commission and

I Forwarding Merchant,' .
So. 115, en n-t- d Wah- -'

ion Autitte, SL Lovu, Jo--" .

for sale a large and well selectedOFFERSof Groceries, Wines and Liquors, and
all goods in their line at lowest market prices.

Particular attention given to the sale of pro-
duce.

St. Louis, April 5. 6w " - -

y JAMES B. CHADWjCK, ;
2&"o 63 Ziooiuit stroot- t (SXTWZXX sxooiro AD tbtxo-stss- .)

. . , . ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Wholesale dealer in the celebrated improved

y Little Giant Corn and Cob Mill,
and exclusive agent for their sale in thoWet.

S2T G. W. BROWN, of tfe JLsrali tf iW-do- ,

Lawrenee City. K. T-- , is athorizoi ta re-

ceive orders for the above firm.
Mr. B. has ceveral mills in Lawrence, and is

selling them at St. Louis prices, adding charges
fox transportation. - ; . -

"' ;
' 100,CK Osage Orange Plants,
"F the best Quality for hedsinr, for sal at
J onr puTaerf on.Spck.Crsak, mils.-W-

of Lawrence, at $5,00 per thousand. We will al-
so set the hedge and warrant it to prow, for S3 W
eta. per rod. Orders left at the Port-offi-ce in
Lawrence, will receivs prompt attentioa.

l JOSEPH GABDINE2 & CO.
J2j.l9,185S.-t- f

SAMUEL WADE;'ty-Ua- O IA. S.

. WADE, BARK Y C O MP A N Y

l : - WHOLESALE DEALERS HT ; ; r '

TEAS SUGARS MOLASSES

AND ALL OTHER ASTICLES USUALLY SOLD BT WHOLESALE GEOCERS

AXEXAMIXATIOX OF OUR ST
TO"o. T Sooond"StM dts

April 26, 1356.-l- y - -

- Topping Brothers. '

TmiOLESALE DEALEES in Foreien and
. Domestic Hardware, Guns, nstois, uun

Trimmings, Ac Also, Dealers in Iron and
Steel. Blacksmiths' Tools. Spring and Axclf,
Second street, Alton, 111.

Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 1S56. ly --tD

Whipple & Tunnell, -

Itail Dealers in DRY
WnOLESALEtnd and SI10ES, and Ready
MADE CLOTII1NG, &c. Store comer of Stato
and Third-strs- ., Alton, 111.

April 26, '56.--1 y

ALTON BANK. -
ALTOK, - 1LUXOIS.

Capital $250,000.

COLLECTIONS made, and exchange for
principal cities in the

Uuion.
Collections remitted for promptly on day of

payment. E. MARSH, President. .

' CHAS. A. CALDWELL, Cash.
Alton, 111.. Nov. 8, 1656. 16

Alton Courier,

PUBLISHED Daily, and
T. Baows, Editor and Proprie

tor. Dailv, $8 per annum ; $ 1 ;

Weeklv,$2.
O An Extra BOOK and JOBBING office is

connected with this establishment ; also, one
of the best BOOK BINDERIES in the West.
Patronage solicited. G. W. Brown, at the
Herald of Freedom office, Lawrence, is author-
ized to receive subscription for either of the
journals, or work for binding.

Alton, III., April JL.lG.-- lj .

W. T. Miller & Co.,

DEALERS in Lumber, Lath, Shingle,
Blinds, etc. Office on Fourth

street, near the Chicago and Mississippi R. R.
Depot, Alton, 111.

April 26, lbofi.--ly

Norcross' Patent Circular-Sa- w Mill.
STIGI.EMAN--

,
JOIIX60X Si CO., PKOra's.

Alton, - - - ' Illinois.

HAVING purchased tlio right for all the
States and Territories of the above

patent, we are now prepared to furnish the best
CIRCULAR f

decidedly, that has ever been ofl'ercdto the pub-
lic. Mr. Norcross is well known as the lar(rest
practical and most scientific manufacturer in this
country, probably in the world; and his Circu-
lar Saw-Mi- ll is last becoming aa popular and
celebrated as his Plaining Machine, and only
requires an examination to giveit the
rREFEREXCE OVER ALL OTHER 8.

The taw has a lateral vibration on adjustable
rycker boxes, and when thrown out of lino will
recover Itself by tho action of the driving belt;
while at tho same time tho arbour has no lateral
play in the boxes, and is made to fit close with
thVshouldcre to prevent the oil from getting out
while in operation, a matter of rreat importance
where the motion is as rapid as in circular saws.

The arrangement of this machine is o perfect,
simple and adjustable, that a much thinner saw
can be used than is on any other mill, thereby
greatly

"SAVING rOWER AXD LUMBER,

and is much less liable to get out of order. The
head blocks is a great iinj'roveinct over the old
style; both can be set by one man at the same
time.

We are also manufacturing and furnishing
ESG1SE BOILERS,

Bolt--, and all necessary fixtures for Faid mills, of
as kcmh! style and quality, and as cheap, as can
be had in the Went. Ws ara also nianufact wr-

ing

-

the Mu!y .Jumper Uprirht Saw-Mil- l, which
is unsurpassed as an npnght mill, and has many
advantages over the circular saw, with

EXCISES, BOILERS, AND ALL COMPLETE.

All of the said work is kept constantly on baud
at tho

PI A S A FOUNDRY,
Alton, Illinois, and at M. G. MOISE & Co., So.
16 Main street, St. Louis. Mo., who arc

agents for the falo of the same.

Orders for the above mills will be received by
G. W. BKOWN,E.q.. at the Herald of Freedom
office, Lawrence, Kansas. ...

April 29, '5'i.-l- y p

Thresher & Separater.
subscribers would take thisTTHE to inform the fanners of Kansas

that- they" arc manufacturing PITT'S PA-

TENT SEPARATER for threshing and
cleaning grain, aud horse powers for running
the same. .

These machines will thresh and clean, fit
for market, from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat
per day, with less power than any other ma-

chine that will do the same omount of work,
Having had an experience of sixteen years in
this business, we feel confident of our ability
to turn out a better machine than any other
shop in the country. .

Bills giving particulars, and prices and
terms, can be seen at the office of the Herald
of Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas, and the editor
is authorized to receive orders.

Alton, 111. i N. HANSON A Co.

Fia 8 a House,
JOnN W. nART, Piasa and FourthBY near th Chicago Railroad Depot,

Alton, 111. Board one dollar per day.
April 2G,1SX.

Alton House.,
G. B. ILcxs, Trop'r., E. O'Raitv, Clerk.

CORNER of Front and Alby streets, fronting
Alton, 111.

April 25. 1856,-l-y p

D. D. Eyrie & Co.,

COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchants,
streets, Alton, 111.

April 26, '5S.-l- y p ,
,

.'' Samuel Sprnance,
COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchant

at the railroad and
general steamboat landing. Mark packages to

care of S. Spruance, Alton, HI." ,
April 26, 1856. ly .

X. O Uttttia Oa., :

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. 23 Second
HI. Drugs, Medicines,

Paints. Oils, etc, etc
April 26, 1856.-- ly

.7 W. A. Holtcn & Co.,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in Drags,
Paints, Dye-staff- s, OilSj Gls,

Brushes, Soaps, Perfumery, fancy. Articles.
Fountain Syrups, Patent Medicines, and Pare
Wines and Brandy for medicinal purposes.

Have been eighteen years in thjj business in
the West, and are prepared to give satisfaction
to all applicants. -

Our bod Water and Syrups are admitted to
be the beet west of the Alieghanies. .

Prescriptions of all kinds prepared with neat-
ness and accuracy. . . .
. Outfits of Emigrants to Kansas or to Califor-

nia, furnished in the bst style and at fair prices.
Comer Third sad Belles stieet, Alton, UL
April 26. 1856.-- m

X. U BDQfOCX, IBOS. DOttOCX.
: ' E. X. Dianoek, & Co.,

TT7HOESALE Dealers in Boots iand Shoes,
t V Buth side Second stfeet, Alton, UL

- April 26, 1856V-1- J - , : A-
- : ;

. land Claiiai.
HJ made arracgementa to file claims

in the Surveyor General's oSce for claim--
ants. a??eeablr to an act cf Conirras in nrh
eases, fshall ba glad to attend to such business
for those desiring my legal services. I am !?

a work on whieh I Aexi r

to puElish as soon as practicabla for the beneiit
ofpre-emptor- a. From a careful esarniiutjon of
the laws, with a view to this task, I feel confident
of nry ability to give good iufscUcn to those
ocunsz kit wrrisesBs jTieasecaii upon
me arthe Herald of Fr&edom office, should in
formatics or advise be wt pertain? tdclaiou
or bounty lands. - G.W.ESOWN.

Lawrence, March 15rlS55. .
- -

BARRY, - F. B. BARRY

MD SALT

OCKAXD PRICES IS SOLICITED.

Xaotroo, Alton, XIX--
' ' '; "

JOHN DEERE'S .

CELEBEATED 1I0LINE PLOW
wnicn was AwatDED TBJtxs tost rrociciia ;

AT THE ILLINOIS STATI VAIB, W 1855.

subscriber is permanently located atTHE on the Miaeisrappi river, three miles
bove Rock Island, and being the Pioneer Plow

maker in the Western States having been en-

gaged exclusively in the Plow making business
in this State for the last eighteen years he flat-

ters himself that with his present facilities he is
able to offer the farming community a larger
and better assortment ef Plows than any other
manufacturer in the West. The very best of
slock is now used and none but the best and
most experienced workmen arc employed in
their manufacturer Any of the following list
of Plows can be furnished at wholesale or retail,
on short notice, and can bo forwarded to any
point on the Missouri river in the season ot nav-
igation:; ' '
No. 1 , German Ftcel, steel land-sid- e clippers.
No, 2, " iron
Xo. 8, w " steel plow, , i
No , English c. steel, " "
No. 5, American " " '

. '
No. 6, " iron '

No. 7,
No. 3. ' " - 44 - corn p.
Vn O nrmftt ctAnl. 1iVi tiller. olinir ntsW
Doublc and siugie shovel plows, 3 ana 5 tooth
cultivators. ;

Having obtained the right to manufacture and
sell tho celebrated

Ml C111 GAS P O USLE PL OW,
in the western States, he would call the atten-
tion of Farmers and others interested to the
merits of this Plow., : When used as a breaking
plow, it turns the sod over into the bottom ' of
the furrow, and the back plow brings up tlra soil
loose and covers it completely, leaving a smooth
andlightseed bed, enabling tho new corner in
tho West to get a good crop from his first plow-
ing as good as can ever be raised on tho eoiL
The sod, stubble, clover, manure, or whatever
else lies upon the surface of the ground, is put
down so low (being in the bottom of the furrow)
that a cultivator or drag will not bring it up.
Sod is made as mellow as a summer fallow, aud
fur corn, w ill tend with about one half tlie labor
it would reoniro after a single plow. Another
advantage ot this plow over any other is, that
it will plow a deep trench furrow; and will draw
easier than asiugie plow, run at tho samo depth
and width, and the draft is as light with the for-
ward plow as without it. Thia Plow is manu-
factured from the very fine quality of German
steel; it has been so altered by tho subscriber
thntitis to scour in any western
coil. - The first premium has been awarded this
plow as bcin? the best now in use fo all purposes,
at the Slate Fairs in New York, Pcnnsj Ivania,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and lllineis and at
every county Fair at whk-- it has bceu exhibit-
ed. The following Houses on tho Missouri riv-
er have his Plows for sale, to whom he would
refer: - - -

.

Messrs. J. W. & T. H. Elxis, Wctport, Mo.; ,

" Waliace & Doxaldsox. Lexington,"
" . N. Lackland fe Co., St. Charles, M

Jxo. Paul, Esq., St, Charles, Mo.;
J. II. Ligiitner, , St. Louis, Mo.
Orders accompanied with cash or good refer-

ences, will receive prompt attention.
JOHN DEERE.

Moline. E. Leo., 111., Feb. 2, 165.-4- ui

General Eeceiving, Forwarding and
Commission Business,

J. L. ROUNDY &, CO.,
Leaxex WOCT0 Ciir, K. T.,

cstablihcd themselvesHAVING above business, will give particu-
lar attention to Receiving, Storing or Forward-
ing I'ndvcf, Merihandize, Moutehdd Gvcds,
Furniture, d'o.

They have superior advantages in the transac-
tion of the above business. With pat'ery,
promptness and dispatch, they w ill store in the
largest and safest warehouse iu the city, occupy-
ing a position on the hiyh ground, entirely a?ve
the possibility of aii Overflow, and yc t crinvc-nic- nt

to the Levee, und of cuy ucccm from tlic
country back.

Their personal attention 'will bo given in c!l
cases, and they will attend to selling on

. ,

Any Goods Entrusted to their Care,
and liberal advances made on consignment-- .

mFEREXCES: .

T. II. Doyle, . . T. T Slncnra, .
Dr. G. J. Park, Dr.J. li.Dav, ,

G. N. Proper, ' John A.Ilald'cj man.
R. R. Rees, at Leavenworth City.K. T. '

Gen. John Calhoun, Surveyor General.
R. J,. Ream, WyanJotte City.
Rrooks &labcock,f '

Laurence.C. Robinson, ; L ;

S. R. Flint, )
A. A. Mayor & Co.,V St. Louis, "
II. H.Barnes, JJames Farwell, St. Paul, Minf,

Farwell, Madison, Wis.
FITEKlTrjEE.

- C3fJ. L. R. will keep constantly on Jaind
all kinds of Furniture, Chairs Lr oking Glasses.
Upholstery Goods, sueh as tlw community will
require. All orders filled at short notice, cheap-
er than can be found in the west, for CASIL
Pleaso give us a call, next door to White &
Fields, Main street Leavenworth City. K. T.

Leaven o lh City, April 12--tf,

v r HEAD QTJAETZES !

Cogswell & Corbett,
' WBOLX8ALE AND UTAH. DEALEBS

In Dry-Good- s, Groceries,' and Clothing,
. nest Comer Public Square . i

Independence, JlUsovri. .

THE Hsdersigncd would respectfully inform
pnblic that they have taken the house

and bought out the goods of Wilson & Parker.
Our stock consists of fancy and staple rvcoons and clothixo, besides an assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Groceries, all of which will be
sold at fair prices to cash and prompt customers.
- It is onr intention in the spring to import from
the East one of the largest stocks of Dry Goods,
Clothing and Groceries ever brought to this
market: and as we will buy from the first hands,
and principally for cash, with the intention ofdoing a large Jobbing business, we will bo able
to sell to Country Merchants and others in the
trade, at a small advance on eastern cost.. Our
old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to trive us a call, aa we are confident thatwe can 1 1 .'ase them in both goods and prices.

.( i O. IL COGSWELL, -

, JOHN CORBETT.
Wc take inpleasure recommending our suc-

cessors, Messrs. Cogswell & Corbett, to tbe pub-li- e
as men worthy of their eonflience. . -

- - WILSON dc PARKER.
Independence "M Feb. 2d, 1858." '

- :HICKZIAHS!
VHOLESALE & RETAIL STORE!

"
i Independence, Zdlasoori.

THE attention of Country Merchants is called
this splendid stock of

DRY GOODS, READY-MAD- E ClOIMXC,
GXKTS ITRXISHISO GOOD8,

EONNETS AND STRAW GOODS,
Glass and Queensware, Boots, Shoes,
Carpets, Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery, Books

and Stationery, Wood and Willow Ware,
Implements, Straw Cutters, the best

in user Reapers and Mowers, different kinds;
Corn Shelkrs, Corn Crushers, Wheat Drills,

KC . , - - . : . v. .

137 We feel certain that country Merchantscan be well supplied in Iadependeaee this seasonwithout going further East, and hope they will
give a look in onr city, as better
cannot bo found in St. Looia, Ve mXour
Kbf8fBar,y m "e80" to New York andPhiladelphia. - . -. ...

t& We also invite the attention of our oldcastersaad tha public eenerall to look at ourstock of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODST Weare determined to sell cheap goods this season.Independence, April nu - :. --ri
. i JAHE3 H0GA17, .

Ecckhinder & :Elaak Eook 3Iaiifac- -

S. E. Cos.SEeoxn Locbst-stes- ., St7Loct8
A LL kinds of Elaak Books, raad of tho best

Prr, ruled to any pattern, and sewed iniiJ improved patent mode. j-- '
liteariea, Periodicals, Musie, e--, houndin anp style, and at the shortest notice. 7
rrf15 r2?n t16 the premium attheFair he feels confides ia i- -igsatacuan to all who

.: 6uIonis,Moq April l?f'k , 'rt- -
.

TTfT SZCZIYED, wpply of the abov tTh

5 B00TS"Ain SHOES.
'

ELLIS!, CAVENDER & Co'v 5
. wnotrsAU; szAtxas,

KlO. 43 MAIN STREET, corner of Tin
JkN St. Lonis, Mo--, . are now receiviEf Tu V

spring stock which is of superior qnalitv i3
style, being mannractureo: especially to our er&J
Comprising achoise assortment cfLadiea,,?j

'Jus ana viuwreus uuc bw, ieo a large w
meet of Gents' and Ladies' PhUadelr.hia
iUIVJ im.u tin; mv I'lilp OKU Sf tlcash at a small advance over eastern price, i

An examination of onr is soljcted.-tf- J

- v, - 'NOTICE. y

RESOLVED, ThittbeTmsteetef Manhatti
are authorized to sell one

dred Lots in the town of Manhattan, witi b
restriction that the sale of intoxicating Leo
on the Lot, forfeits the title to the same, utreverts back to the Association. ,

J. D-- WOOD WORTH, See'y i

Manhattan, March 2,1856tf.:

New Goods.- -

THE nndersajmed are now receiving tV.
of Fall Goods, consisting of

Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qneensw are, Fk.

Boots, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery and indeedd

low rates as they can aflord. . Thankful fo tJ
patronage heretofor - extended to them, tU
hope to merit a continuation of the same. Tet3
casn.

WANTED--D- ry Hides, Butter, Eers,
UORNSBY it FEliRiu

lawrentt;Stpt.iitlSb5.(f.
Home Mntaal Fire and I trine Imni

i c ei pa nr. ci hi. lobii.
fTtlTTS fionnnr trorora tt r?pV. I
I tSniLltnm ,ril TWrnr3Tl at kHinurt In f-- - i

plications tor Insurance takes by G. W. 4t
iiLHJmrfcu. a vu.. Xdiwrenoe. They hi
he general agency for tne Trn tory;

, T.L,SAUSl!itiVsVT
St.LoaiB,Dcc2d,l45 tf -

Bocks, Stationery and Periodiciii
f WILilART!?. would Tmtf,,. .U, nonnoo Lo the citizen nf
Kansas Territory, that he has JROOK, STATIONERY AND PERIODlcif ''

-
ouiiucsa, uiK'nuiii? w acep on nanu a zrtfr-- t '
assortment of goods in tho above Una. EmW
ing School, Juvenile, Miscellaneous Booh'
Bhink Books, Letter, Note and Card pair. to
Inks, Pencils, dre. Also, all the popular MontL
ly Magazines, and all the popular Weeklv pat t

CIRCULATING LIBI?AT?v 1

in which will be found inanv interesting tnjTt-'- iuablo works, embracing subjects of Iliorr,
vj.ivyuj , f, iuiu a huuu. aibo an Uie terpopular works as issued.
. TERMS. 1,00 for three montla. fLTSa.'
months, $a,(x for one year, payable in edm

, Subscribers ara entitlod ti
and the privilege to change as often u tUi!. 10 ' ''cents per m eek m--

rnlnnw H i
i xtAOAzrxEt, I ' ' ;
Such as GoiIt's Lndv's Book. Putterc,-- . t. 1

dies' National Macmzine. iJraliom'. fi,ni. t.
do., Hanier's Monthly, Harper s Storr Boel 1 1 f
Putn.un'j Magazine, fcc. i

WEEKLY FAPXRS. ' iBoston. Journal. Traveler. RallnnV v,.., I i
do. Flag. Fncle Sam, &c J

New lork. Tribune, Herald, InderenJen l 1
Picayune, Home Jonrna!, Times, d-c-. It :

x uiiauejjjum.- - a ct ixnner, uollar.Newi. J -

Cinciimati and Sl. LotiU
publications supplied to order. No. W Ym
Street, ' t

Ijiwrence, K. T., March 8th. 13M.
N. II. Also, on hand a imiI af,rmA 1

hat, caps, and shoes, which I am selliu' lo l--t I
close out the stovk. Call and hx. t
Protection , Arainst Fir. Terna.!. . .a w m u Mi,

Liintninj. A

ENSURE TOUR PROPERTY! J

TnE undersigned has been appnnttd t'for the Union IxerBAscE Coamr
Pennsylvania, and is fully anthoiizxl toioi
cvurjr pjwies oi pensnapie projcny n?aint i
or damage by fire, tornado or Hjrlitnin, at nt
as iow as in any omor reponaiiio omianj
nra vktsqumij acquair.iea wiUi the otLcttn
the Union Insurance Company, and believe 'v t
safe, and judidonhly munatnxl. an mt

n.Tv in tho. ITn5ril r, "l.,!:..:.J'.sv
uauvvu uiu jimnai ur iUKS princil'le, W t;
ocs nut iiu) eonvenicme or the inured, urf
fur one or a term ol years. MervhanU, farn.- -

ana oi ncrs are rooucstcti u mruii,. ,t
nuid Rcportsof tliis Conipiniv. nj tli:riM
insurance bvforo taking nolii-ic- in
palms. I. BROWN, Awi'i

iawronce, K. Jan. 19,1 .VJ.

Kew Store in Lawrence.
W- - t C. DCNCAN hiivp ojntil nn.t:

lieW Uk Of Mtffliri th.-'i- r n..n jr.
builJing on Massachu.'ctts street cou-isti-

the usual variety of Dry Good. GroccrK.Ibr
wares, fcc, which they arc oSTcrln f. t
lair prices. Having embarked in tho Ihw
witll the View of OuntSnninr in U. Di.rm.iuv,
and having bought tlcir poods lor rciuW c1
and ctablUhAl l.nt mn nri.u f.. J.i
ciiftoniers tlwy l confident they can iloetu

uu'ir cuowmers as can be done by jmr K
Ik'Iixc in the citv. And mnl it "..t 1

taguons to thot wishing to make lr j''
buses than they can do at any phwe betr

this and St. Louis. We Invito tl pubi'w Uf
us a call and examine our stock and priv, i i
wo rc cvuiiuem moy wut not go away dicfied. . -

Herring'a Patent ; Champion Ife
; Prnnf Rf i

WllHllALtVpAT
Wku-- i Jieeeired tie Prize Medals at the wJjur, Mnavn., iaot world s tair. Atw I N

lS55-'- 4 - .. ., ,; - - H

rpiIE subscribers are the only persons anil
m. w iuu uiu sea me above reno?Saves and Locxs in the State of Missouri, sot li

can and will fu roish them at New York mansi- -

turers' prices warrante-- i free from damiwf ;

one door from Chestnut, St. Louis. $

ET G. W. Baows Ar rv T . .rthorized to receive ordei for the above S
lojy zl, 1853. ly. , .

' lToticc

IS hereby given to Harrison Eursoii that t
nnvnwnr.iul k T if xrJI

I' AHmuer, lying partly within tbe Braitaof:
v LMyvmington, Kansas, were first sen

DT I lift nn1iKiim..l i. .1.. :.
to them beyond dispute, and will be by tt

. " ;u" "ma vmce, as soon as -

f. vt warn Uie sski nam
i.un, na an omers, not to build on or s ;

wuse improve said claims, or dispose of sdj ??won of them for town lot. . wr. it. xstm -
. T t n ITt t

IIoomington, Kansas, March 25, 5C-- 3Vj

Good Ifewi forJSailderi. f
rniiE giant milt, tr.w. .tW
X commenced perationa, and lumber

new be furnished on. aht nctice at mods'
- -price. -

Orders for lumber kft with the subscribe
be filled promptly, and delivered here.

litunoer constantly on hand at the rd '
C.6TEAES

No. 19 Mass., str., Lawrence. Apr.l-t- f

City Property.
x for cash or oxen. ' - -

T ; Dried Applet.
f'nnBUSHELS of Dried Apple for
vUU the ondersigned, at Leaveawerti
Second and Cherokee-sir- s. JApr.l9-t- f ..y - J. M.REEDl

A. Olcatt:
TTTHOLESALE and Retail Dealer bj
f " lor Fcrnitnm of Rpwond. MahfCT

tod Walnut. ' Also, Mattrasses, tadj

and Kitchen Furniture, and t reneralw
Furnitare or Steamboat; Hotels, Oj
School Rooms, Lodges, &c Orders sohef
Wareroom ccraer of Second and Stale K3
Alton, HL April S8, 18

- 1

'x. H.HAvrsa, :. - c. v. caAss1!
Havesi & Cr&ndall - 1

A ers in' China, Glass, Queenrware, H
Plated, Japanned and Eritania Ware, ;

i auie vuuery, Third etreet, awj
Apnl2S, 185S lv s ;

r. jucuxoxn saoots. c w.

RECEIVING,- - Forwarding and Cmfl
No. 1 LeTee, Lawrence,!

Ekxsescss Hornsby A Ferrill, IjfKsnaaa; J. Elddlssbargar & Cc KiflT
Mo.: Norths p & Chick, Kansas CSrr,
A. Hnat & Co., St. Louis, ilo-- j B. bt
Louii, Mo ' i ' - jJ

IST P&eksges intended for ezr cat
soi&arkd. - : Mar. 15, Iv"

Jlowbr ss4 Sealing J'actinea, Eevcl '

Eakss, farming t'teasils,
Ito 3, CoeuscrdaJ-g- - Westpcrt,'
April ?. :

rl
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